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Abst ract
Hypertension has been mtem atloneuv recoanteed as a key risk factor for
cardiovascular, cerebrovascular and renal disease in adults , particularly in the
elderly population , The prevalence of hypertension in the New foundland
populat ion over 65 year old was 54 % for females and 47% for males
INew foundland Department of Health & Department of Nat ional Health &
Welfare, 1990); the second highest provincial rate in Canada . Adherence to
antihypertensive medication regimens was estimated at approximately 50%
in North American adu lt populations examined.
The purpose of this study was to determine the facto rs associated
wit h adherence to ant ihypertensive medications in a conv enience sample of
51 hypertensive patients over 65 years old attending a family practice in St.
John's , Newfound land . The Health Belief Model was used as the concept ual
model for the study. Ten selected factors from the rAodel were examined.
Data were collected by structured interviews with part icipants in their homes
using three Instruments ; (a) modified Weissfeld, Kirscht , and Brock Health
aenet Scale, (bl the General Questionnaire, and (cl the Medication Evaluation
Record. Adherence w as measured using the Medication Evaluation Record
which included an examination of medication containers , a medication count ,
chart review, and questionnaire developed by the interview er.
Only 43.1% of the sample were adherent to their antihype rtensive
medication regimen. General health th reats was tho only facto r from the
Health Belief Model w hich demonstrated a signif icant associatio n with
adherence. Increases in General Health Threats were significant ly associated
w ith greater nonadherence using Spearman's rank corre lation coefficien t (Q.
:: .004). Mean diastol ic and systolic blood pressures we re also signif icantly
associated wi th adherence (Il == .033 and a :: .018 respecuvel vl. Increased
mean blood pressures were associated with greater nonadhe rence.
The findings of th is study indicated a significant negative relationship
between General Health Threats and adherence, suggest ing those wi th
greater health threats adhered less to antihy pertensive medications.
Adherence was also significa nt ly associated w ith mean diastolic and evstcrtc
b lood pressure, indicati ng those who adhered more to antihypertensive
medicat ions had bette r blood pressure cont rol. The implication for nursing
and other health care professionals, therefore, includes recogn ition of the
need for continued effo rts toward improving adherence. Further research
using a larger and more representative elderly populat ion may prov ide more
generalizable findings.
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CHAPTER I
Introduction
Hypertension has been identifi ed as a signifi cant healt h risk
internat ionally . nationally and to an even greater degree. provincially in
Newf oundla nd. The prevalence of hvpertenslcn in Can ada to day is reported
at 16 % compared to 9% in 1978·7 9 (Stat ist ics Canada. 1994 1. The
Newfoundland Heart Health Survey reported a 21% prevalence rate of
hypertension in the province for the age range of 18· 74 years
(New foundland Department of Health & Department of Nati onal Healt h &
Welfare, 1990). Th is prevalence rose to 54 % In the female age group 65-74
years and 4 7 % in their male counterparts (Newfound land Department of
Health & Department of Nat ional Health & W elfare, 1990). No data w ere
available for the group olde r than 74 years o ld from the latter study. The
Canadian ag e speci fic prevalence rate was repo rted at 41% in the fem ale
population ove r 65 y ears and 31~ in males (Health & Welfare Canada,
1989 ). American es timates were that 46,000,000 ad ults in the Unit ed
States, an est imated 30%, have high blood pressure across all age groups
18· 74 years, wit h prevalence approach ing 50 % in th e elder ly (Dahlof et aI.,
1991 ; Joint Nationa l Committee on Detect ion, Evaluation, & Treatment of
High Blood Pressure, 19931,
Hypert ension has been considered one of th e most commo n chroni c
diseases in the elderly popu lat ion with a prev alence in all industrialized
count ries approaching or exc eeding 50% (Dahlof et el ., 1991 ; New foundland
Department of Health & Department of National Health & Welfare, 1990) .
Lack of adherence to medication regimens has been identified as one of the
significant reasons for poor control of hypertension (Morris & Schulz, 1992).
This link between adherence to therapeutic regimens and control of
hypertension has stimulated the proliferation of educational and counselling
interventions to improve adherence. Over the last 25 years, adherence to
antihypertensive regimens including diet, exercise and medications has been
the focus of extensive research. The study of adherence to antihypertensive
medications accounted for a large number of the stud ies. North American
and European research has largely concentra ted in two areas; measuring
adherent behaviours and investigating methods of improving them. This
study was one of the first to measure adherence to antihypertensive
medicat ions in Newfoundland and examine the facto rs influencing it in
elderly Newfoundlanders.
Inconsistencies in def initions and methods of measuring adherence
have lead to a wide range of research results. Various researchers have
manipulated behaviour through experimental inte rventions such as teaching
programs . The resulting changes in adherence were often inconsistent
among studies . Roth (1987) in an extensive literature review of adherence,
found methods of assessing medication adherence ranged from self
reporting, pill counts, elect ronic monitoring , serum and urine screening, to
clinician judgement .
The association among adherence to antihyper tensive medications,
blood pressure control and mortal ity In the hypertensive popula tion w as
often a missing link In th e study of hypertension in the studies reviewed.
Morris and SChul z (1992) conducted an extensive review of m edicat ion
adherence. They found that non -adherence w as identi fi ed w it h 23% of
nursing home admissions . and up to 10 % of ho spital adm issions .
Nonadherence contributed to approximately 12 5.000 car diovascular deaths
and several thousand ca rdiovascul ar hospitalizat ions pe r year, and doubled
the cost of treating mod erate t o severe hyperten sion (M orris & Schulz.
1992 1. Similarl y . Dahlof et et. 119911 observed reduced mortality in an
elderly sample up to 84 years tr eated wit h anti hypertensive m edications
versus a hyperte nsive elderly group not treated with theso med ications.
Adherence to these medications was not exam ined by Dahlof et el. (19911.
The link between anti hypertensive medication use and improv ed surv ival in
the elder ly sho uld . however, be noted.
The elde rly have not been the primary focus of many studies on
adherence to ant ihypertensive medica tions before 1980 . Stud ies that
included the elder ly o ften omitted participa nts o lder th an 70 years of age,
therefore omitt ing the "old ctd" populat ion. Several st udies. however. in
the last decade have con centr ated on the elde rly popu la tion incl uding the
very old (Amery et et., 1986; Dahlof et at.. 1991 ; Nati onal Hi gh Blood
Pressure Educat ion Program W orking Group, 1993; Perneger , Klag,
Feldman , & yvhelton , 1993; Sys tolic Hypertens ion in t he Elderl y Progr am
Cooperative Research Group. 1991). Findings from these studies suggested
tha t treatment of hypertension in the elderly can lead to reduced mortality
and morbidit y of ca rdiovascular and cerebrovascular diseases. Th ey also
lndlceted that improving adherence to antihypertensive medications can lead
to improved healthy outcomes .
Several conceptua l models have been used to evalua te adherent
behaviours. The Health Bel ief Model has been a concec tua t mode l trequentj v
used In assessing adherence to therapeut ic regimens for patients w ith
hypertension (Andreoli , 19 81; Cron in, 198 6; Hayn es, 1979; Jones , Jones, &
Katz, 1987; l orene & Branthwa ite, 1993). The M odel sugges ted that hearth
be liefs influenced ones readiness to undertake a recommended behaviour .
Other factors influencing adherent behaviour were collecti vely described as
enabling and motivating factors [Becker, 197 4). T he Model has been used
to study behaviou rs of patient s with other chronic conditions, such as
obesity and asthma ; acute illness behaviours, such as following antib iotic
therapy ; and preventative health practices, such as breast self examinat ion
(Becker et at. 197 9; Champ ion, 1984; Nemcek. 19 90). T he basic premise
of this model was that hea lth beliefs inf luenced ad herent behaviours.
To date no studies have been found using the Healt h Belief Model to
exp lain adherent behaviour In Newfoundland elder ly with twpertenston.
Research using the model and testi ng the tnstrurnente used to measure
health beliefs were primarily based on American and Europ ean st udies w here
the design and delivery of health care we re diffe rent from that o f Canada.
Results reported f rom these studi es may not be relevant to the Ca nadIan or
Newfoundland popul ation.
Purpose of the Study
The purpose of this stud y w as to measure the prevalence of
adherence to ant ihyp ertens ive medications and to determine if selec ted
factors ident ified in the Health Belief Model we re sign ificantly assoc iated
with this adherence in a sampl e of Newfoundland elderly wi th hypertension .
Hypertension has been Identi fied as a significan t risk for the elderly in
Newfoundland. One facto r thought to intruence hy pertensi on Is medicat ion
adherence. Adherence to medicat ions has been co nsidered a valua ble and
beneficial behaviour to promote healthy outcomes of care. The Health Belief
Model has been identified as a acceptable model for the study of adherence
to ant ihypert ensive medicat ion regimens. This study will examine th e
relationship bet ween adherence to antihyperten sive medication regi mens and
selected fa ctors of t he Health Belief Model.
CHAPTERII
Literature Review
Hvpertension' Djsease profile
PrImary hypertension has been recognized as a key risk factor for
cardiovascular, cerebrovascular, and renal disease in the elder ly in the
previous chapter. Appro ximately 12% of the Canadian popul ation were
report ed as 65 years of age or older (Gauthier, 1991) . Thi s population group
will reach 21 % by the year 2050 (Gauthier, 19911. The prevalence of
hypert ension was reported at 16% in the Canadian populat ion and Increased
to 31 % in the over 65 year old group (Stat istics Canada, 19941. If the rate
of hypertension remains const ant in the elderly population the prevalence
will, at least , double by the middle of the next centu ry. Healt h care provid ers
who care for the elderly w ith hypert ension will therefore be required to have
a sound knowledge of assessing and improving adherence to therapeutic
regimens.
Adherence' Scope of the Issue
Adherence to therapeutic regimens has been a critical factor in the
effect iveness of health promotion and disease t reat ment for patients with
hypert ension as we ll as other chronic illnesses (Muhlhauser et aI., 1993;
Rudd, Ramesh, Bryant -Kosling, & Guerrero, 1993). Issues influ encing
patient s' decisions to follow health advice remained a major concern for
health care providers today. Community based health care delivery systems
and patient rights to independent decision making are under intense
di scussion among the publ ic, health car e providers, and funders of health
cere. The shift ewav from inst itu tiona l care has resulted in shorter length of
etev in hospitals and more demands on community care givers, both
professi onal and nonpro fessional .
A s the elderly pop ulation increased, the prevalence of chron ic diseases
and comp lexity of therapeutic regimens also inc reased. Medication s played
an impo rtant role in the management o f illness In this age group. Stew ard,
Moore, May, Mark$, and Hale (19911 studied drug use patt erns in an elderly
populat ion over ten years and found th e average number of medicatio ns was
3 .94 pe r person Iexclu dlnq PRN's). Botelho and Dudrak (1992 ) report ed an
average of 4.73 medicat ions per person in their study of etoertv patients with
chronic illness while Darnell, Murr ay, Martz and Weinberger (1986) found
their elderly sample were taking an average of 4 ,5 prescribed drugs.
Adherence to therapeut ic regimens, pertlc ulanv medicat ions, mav become
the ult imate cha llenge of health care pr oviders in the fu ture.
Concept Definitions
Three major terms used In the literature to refer to the conc ept of
following prescribed therapeut ic regimens are: compliance, adherence, and
therapeu tic alliance. Barofsky (1978) suggested that all three refer to the
process "whereby a patient assumes the various tasks that make up a
therapeutic regimen" (p . 369) . The term compliance, he conclu ded, implied
that the patient had been coerced; adherence implied the patien t was
conforming to some nor m or standard set for h im; while therape utic alliance
implied the patient had negotiated what it was he would do to care 'fo r
himself lBarofsky , 1978). Black well (1976) used more operat ional
definitions of adherence in his study of patients taking psychi atric
medications. He defined adherence as conforming w ith a prescribed
medication regimen including la l taking medications fo r the co rrect reasons,
(bl taking the correct dosage, (c l follow ing the correct timing, (dl uJi:-nq
proper mode of administration, and (e) not taking medications prescr ibed for
others.
In studies which examined adherence to antihyper tensive medications,
the terms adherence and compl iance were again used interchangeably ; often
with no clear conceptual or ope rational definit ion provided. T he term
compliance was more commonly used , however, in approximately 800 0
English language artic les published up to 1990 on the subject (Donav an &
Blake. 19921.
~~
Accurately assessing adherence to medication regimens and making
comparisons to other studies have been difficult as def initions and methods
used varied considerably . Several studies examining adherence to
antihypertensive medications have defined adherence in terms of numbers of
medications taken versus numbe r prescribed. Sackett et el. (1975) as well
as Botelho and Dudrek 119921 defined nonadherence as using less than
80% of the prescribed medicati ons. No upper limit was defined . lorene and
Branth waite (19 931considered respond ents adherent if they were taki ng 90
· 1 10% of t heir prescribed medicati ons. Hawe and Higgins (19 90 1defined
severe nonadherence as taking 80 % or less or 120 % or more of essential
med ications prescribed to contro l a medical conditio n. Often studies using 8
pill count did not specify their exac t adherence range.
Adherence to prescribed ant ihypert ensive medications has been
measu red t hrough a variety of met hods. Pill counts, self reporti ng, urine and
bloo d analys is, elect ronic monit or ing , blood pressure monitoring. and
researcher judgements, or a combinatio n of these, have been tec hniques
wide ly used for this purpose (And reoli, 19 8 1; DeVon & Powers, 1984;
Hilbert, 19 8 8 ; Isaac & Tamblyn, 19 93; Kravi tz et al., 1993 : Mor isky, Green,
& l evine, 1986: Morris & Schulz, 1992). Assessment of pharm acy
prescription refill in formation has also been used to evaluate adhe rence.
Med ications dispensed in liquid or ointment form may be more d ifficult to
mo nito r tha n pills. Liquids, for exa mple, may not always be measured wi th
standard ized devices . Ant ihyperte nsive medications have been primarily
dispensed in piil format .
Inac curate results have occu rred w ith pill coun ts fo r a nuro ber of
reasons. It was difficult to determine If t he patient has actually taken th e
pills accord ing to prescribed lnst ructlcns if medications have been spilled,
disca rded. or shared with others (W estfall , 1986 ). The coun t has not
ind icated whethe r a pill was taken at the ti me or dose prescribed tRoth,
19871. T"e number of pills dispensed may someti mes be missing from the
lab el of bottles (Hawe & Higgins. 1 990 ). l orene and Branthwait e (1993 )
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co ncluded that one of the greatest problems wit h the study of long term
medication use was accu rately determining the startIng date fo r use of th e
medication. Dates of filling prescriptions have not always coincided with the
date the ind ividual began taking the pills . Individ uals may have picked u p
re fills whe n it was convenient. long before their previous bottle was emp ty .
Elderlv j.erscne have often depended on neighbo urs or relatives to pick up
their prescription. They may not have risked running out of the ir pills in case
no one would be avai lab le on the last day. It was poss ible, however, that
several of these methodological concerns couid have been overcome if long
term assessment of medication behaviours was undertaken. Most research
st udies were conttned to a short per iod of time wh ich leads to increased risk
of error in assessing adherence.
Othe r methods of assessing adherence , such as uri ne or b lood
ana lysis, electronic monitoring were not used In th is proposed study but
have offe red varying degrees of accuracy (Morris & Schulz, 1992; Roth.
1987l. Electronic monitoring , fo r examp le, could detect if a container has
been opened, but could not prove jf the med ication was actua lly been taken.
Urine or b lood analysis might not account for possible variability o f
pha rmacokinetic factors of diffe rent medications or individual differences
(Morris & Schulz, 19921. Self rep orting had generally shown the closest
association with pUIcounts when pat ients have been nonadheren t (Roth,
19871. Results from serum and blood analysis have also provided
lnccnststent results when compared to pi l l counts and num ber of
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prescrip tions filled (Morris & Schulz, 1992; Roth. 1987).
T he combination of assessment methods, known as triangulation.
added str ength to finding s if results we re high ly correlated (PoIit & Hun gler,
1991 ). By using multiple method s and pe rspectives "t rue information c an be
so rted out from 'error' information " (Porit & Hu ngler, 1991 , p. 386) . In this
study, mul tiple criterion measures for the construct of adherence were used
includ ing pill count. examinatio n of piU bott le labels. chart review, and
st ructured inte rv iew quest ions.
Medication Ad herence Rates
M edication adherence rates ranged from 33 to 94% across various
st udies of all ag e groups and pati ent d iag noses including elderly patients
w ith hy pertension (Coons et el. , 1994 ; Morris & Schulz, 199 21. Klein
(1988) , in a comprehens ive literature review, found reports of 50·60%
adherence to medication regimens across several studies. l orene and
Brant hw aite {19931observed that 26 % of patie nts were tak ing more t han
110 % of prescribe d medications whi le 53% w ere taking less than 90% of
medications prescribed . Other researche rs fo und 53% of the elderly reported
taking t heir drugs according to the presc ribed dailv frequ ency and 65 % of
the elde rly in the correc t quantity (German , Law rence, McPhee, 81 Smith,
1982; Kle in, German, McPhee, Smith, & l ev ine, 1982). Kisoo 11992) as
well as Miller, Johnson , Wikoff, McMahon, and Garrett 119831 and Miller at
at, (1989) found 76% adherence to ca rdiac med ication s. Botelho and
Dudrak 119921 found 54 .7% of their elde rly sample taking long term
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medications we re nonadherent.
Adhem nce to AOIjhYQArtens!vfl Medications
Steward at al.11 991) reported t ha t antihy pertensive medicatio ns were
t he most frequently used drugs, accou nting for 9.5% of all therapeut ic
drugs us ed in th e elderly sample. Med ications were identif ied as a
antihypertensiv e treatm ent option in both The Newfoundla nd and Cana dian
Blood Pr essure Studies where 80% and 87% of the pa rticipants,
respec tt veiv. rep orted the use of antih y pertens ive medications to control
their hy pertens ion (Hea lth & W elfare Canada. 1989; Newfound land
Depart m ent of Health & Depart ment o f National Health & We lf are, 19 90),
S ackett at 01. (19751, in one of t he earliest stud ies of adherence to
antihy pe rtensive medicat ions, reported that on ly 50% of the patients
complied with at least 80% of th eir prescr ibed drug regimen. Th e Cana dian
Blood Pressure Survey reported 18% o f those who had been o n presc ri bed
medica t ion had discontin ued it s usa. A mong th ose who reported continuing
to take t heir m edicatio ns, 16% reported missi ng one or more p ills In the
week pri or to the Inte rv iew. A mong those w hu disco ntinued, 40 % did so
because of their docto rs' advise and 12% due to side effects (Health and
Welfare Canada, 19891. Reasons Why the rem aining 48 % disc ontinu ed
were not provided . None of these stud ies we re cond ucted spec lfk:ally on
elderly populations , ho wever mo st incl uded participants over 65 years old.
Factor s Influen cing Ad herence to Med ications
pemog raphlc Factors. Findings o f stud ies assessing the relatio nship
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between demog raphic factors and adherence to medicat ions have been
mixed. W hile SOITl6 stud ies found litt le correlation betw een aUo, gender.
marital status, and educa tional levels and a dherence to medication s ICoo per ,
love . & Raffoul, 1982 ; Craig. 198 5 ; Klein et at., 1982 ; l orenc &
Branthwait e . 1993; Maddock. 1967; Nvamathi & Shule r. 1989; Owen.
Friesen. Rob erts. & Flux . 19851others (Darnell et 81. 19 861 found a
sig nif icant c orrelat ion for gender and medication adherence. Furt hermor e ,
Hay nes. Sackett and Tayl or (19791 reviewed 89 studies of adherence to
med ication s. diet , and kee ping return appo intments of patients wi th a va riety
of health probl ems. Eighteen of th ese stu d ies showed a significa nt negati ve
co rrelat ion between Increasing age and eune renc e. Seven studies found a
signi ficant po sit ive correlation bet w een age and adherence meaning
adhe rence Improved with age, whi le 64 st ud ies examined showe d no
relat ionship betwe en these variables . The mixed above results may have
been due to a comb ination of factors such as different definitions of
adhe rence, different samples, or different method s of assessing ecnere nce.
Diagn osis and Regimen Complexity . There was no correlat ion
identified bet ween a numb er of medica l d iagnosis and predic tions ('If
adhere nce to medic ation regimens (Cooper et al. , 1982 ; l undin, Eros,
Melloh, & Sand s, 1980). The relation ship betv-een regimen complexity end
medi cation adherence showe d mixed resul t s. Conn, Taylor , and Kelley
11991I evaluated the concep t of complexi ty of regimens using th e
Me dica tion ComplexitY Index ' w htc h meas ures numbe r. frequency. and
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types of actio ns required to enact a medicatio n regimen" (p . 2311. They
compared adherence to med ication renlmens and regimen complex ity and the
results wer e not statistical signif icance (Conn et et. 199 1). Isaac and
Tamblyn (1993) also found no relationship between medication adherence
and regimen comple xit y . Other researchers found a signif icant dec rease in
medication adherence as frequency of daily drug administ ration increased
(Darnell et aI., 1986; Murray , Darnell, Weinberger , & Martz , 1986). Parkin,
Hennev. Quirk . and Crooks (1976) found nonadherence was significa ntly
related to the numb er of drugs prescribed . More specifi cally, adherence wa s
reduced significant ly when more than three medic ations w ere taken .
The length of time taking a medication regimen wa s not examined in
the fore ment ioned studies as part of the analysis of regimen compl exity in
ch ronic illness. Lorenc and Branth waite (199 3) compared adherence to short
term versus long term med icat ion regimens. There w as no significant
difference bet ween the group s.
Examinat ion of the int eract ion of multrpte facto rs may be valuable . It
is unlikely that single ident ifiabl e factors will accoun t for all adherence
behaviours, rather a complex combinat ion of mult iple int eract ive forces.
Support Systems. Family support and other suppo rt systems have
been found to be an Importa nt factor in influe ncing pat ients to maintain lon9 -
term adherence to their medications (Levine et et., 1979; Mille r, Johnson,
Garrett , Wikoff. & McMahon, 19821. Methods used to evaluate social
support varied In these fore mentioned stud ies but generally a structured
"quest ionnaire was completed by bot h patients and family members. Lorenc
and Branthw aite (199 31 also fou nd a stati stically significant improvement in
adherence for partic ipan ts living with a relat ive versus those w ho were not.
DiM att eo and Hays (198 1) reviewed a number of stu dies whe re greater
family suppo rt was associated w ith reduced adherence to therapeutic
regimens. The complexity of def ining and evaluat ing support systems may
have cont ributed to the Inconclusive f indings in this area.
Socioeconomic StaN s. Studies of corre lations bet ween socioeconomic
status and adherence to medications have revealed Incons istent findings.
Cooper at al. (1982) and Maddock 119671found no co rrelation bet ween
adherence and socioe cono mic stat us whi le others found signif icant pos it ive
cor relat ions (Nyamath i & Shuler, 1989). Coons at al. (1994) fou nd a
significa nt negat ive co rrelation In < .0 1) between leve l of income and
adherence.
Cardiovascu lar mortality rates for seniors wi th high inco me levels were
repor ted to be 47% less than those with lowe r income levels in males and
53 % Jess in females (Health and Welfare Canada, 1989 ). Furt her research is
needed, how ever, to dete rmine if any true sign ificant associat ion exists
between adherence and cardiovascu lar mortantv rates. Investi gation s of
disease preva lence or disease severity may also be more appropria te
measures to compare w ith soc ioeconom ic status ,
Knowl edge Leyel. Some studies found no correlat ion bet ween
medicat ion knowl edge and adherence (Klein et ar., 1982; Lundin et 81.,
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1980) while othe rs did ttorenc & Branthw aite, 1993). Cooper at al., 119821
found that 70% of the non-adherence was intentional in their sample group
suggesting that attitude rat her than knowledge may have a grea ter influence
on adherent behaviours . The majo r reason ident ified was the patient's
perception that the drug was no t needed in the dosage prescri bed .
Experimental studies whic h manipulated knowledge levels thro ugh
educational prog rams generally demonstrated improvement in adherence at
the end of the exp erimental period (Gien & Ande rson , 1989; Hemmannmd,
Ostrom, & Kethley , 1985; Harper, 1984; Hec ht, 1974; l evine at et., 1979;
Lundin at al., 1980; Opdycke , Asclcne , Shimp, & Rosen, 199 21.
None of the studies reviewed were conducted sole ly on elder ly
hypertensive populations. Improveme nts in adherence to medications in
most studies were often for a short term durat ion of six months or tess.
Longer term gain . greater than one year for example . was seldom evaluated.
Three stud ies, however, measured the change in level of adherence one year
after the intervention. One showed a diminutive effect (Harper . 19841. two
(Gien & Anderson . 1989 111< .0 11: Levine et at. 1979 (11 < .0011 found
improved medication taking behaviours still significantlv different from the
contro l group one year after intervention.
Stud ies conducted on hyper tensive clients receiving education on
medications have revealed conflicting results . Sackett et at. (1975) found no
change in adherence rates six months following implementation of an
education program fo r hyper tensive male steel workers IN = 230) . Haynes at
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at. f19761 reported , however. a 21% increase in adherence In a similar but
smaller group IN = 38) using various close supervisory technique s such as
clinic visits every two weeks. praise and encouragement for any reductions
in blood pressure , and a small monetary stipend of four dollar s toward a
home blood pressure mon itor ing kit . Reasons for missed pills were
investigated and solutions sough t. Neithe r of th ese stu dies of hype rtensive
subjects included elderly participants. The inconsistent findings noted in
these previously discussed studies may have been att ribut ed to differences
in the design and cenver v of the educationa l progr am, the content of the
program, or the demographic characteristics of the samples.
Information giver . Edwards and Pathy (19841. in a compari son study
of educat ion groups conducted by a nurse, a pharmacist, and a physic ian
found minimal differences between adherence level of the groups. Ramsay,
Mckenzie, and Fish (1982) in a comparison study of nurse practi tioner and
physician clinic atte ndance also found no adherence differences between
group s. Groups receiving education, In general, revealed a stat istically
signif icant improvement in adherence over control groups (Edwards & Pathy,
19841. It was unlike ly that the professional statu s of the care givRr was the
determinin g variable rather the nature of the relationship betwee n health
professional and the part ic ipant .
Pat ient education pro vided by health care profess ionals was often
viewed by researchers as a type of social support . Lundin at at. (1980)
contended that the nur se Is the most consistently availab le professional.
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Nurses involved in patient educatio n must not only be concerned with the
accuracy and clarity of the info rmation given to patients but also on the
suppo rt given in the process . Recent investigations sugge sted that
combining educational and behaviora l strategies have the greatest positive
effect on adherenc e (Morris & Schulz, 1992).
~. Conn. Taylor and Miller (19941 reported that the
incidence 01 cognit ive impairment in community residing older adults ranged
from 3%· 20 % as measured by a mental status Questionna ire. They found
no correlat ion, how ever, bet ween adherence to medication regimens and
moderate impairment of mental status as did Botelho and Oudrak (1992).
Isaac and Tamblyn (1993) found mental status was moder ately corre lated
w ith medic ation adher ence how ever it wa s in the negat ive direction; low er
score on th e Mental Status Exam wa s related to highe r adherence. The
autho rs did not indica te if this relatio nship was signi ficant . Health care
professionals cannot , therefore, "assume that . tendard tests of cogn itive
function will detect older patients who will have diff iculty w ith med ication"
(Conn et et., 1994 , p.46).
Findings , in genera l, revealed approximate ly 50% of those who took
ant ihypertens ive med ication s were actually adherent to t he prescribed
regimen ac ross various dia gnosis and age groups . No relat ionship has been
ident ified betwee n adherence to medications and gender, marital status ,
educat ional levels of participants, and duration of hypertension. A wide
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variety of factors invest igated in relatio nship to adherence to medicatio ns
have demonstrated an inconc lusive co rrelat ions . These included age,
soc ioecono mic status , mental status, regimen complexity . and knowle dge
level. Studies generally suppo rted the idea that socia l support and
educa tiona l strat egies enhanced adherence to medication regimens. As most
stud ies did not focus part icularly on elderly part icipants wit h hypertension, It
wa s unkn ow n if the find ings were generalizab le to this samp le. No research
studies on adherence in New fo undland elderly had been identi fied to date .
Th is study the refore is propo sed to assess factors inf luencing medication
taking behavio urs of a sample of elderly New fou ndlanders w it h hypertens ion.
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CHAPTER III
Conceptual Model for the Stud y of Adherenc e
Health Belief Model' Ove rview
The Health B{;lief Mod el had its origins in t he 1950 's based on the
work of social psychologists at t he Un it ed State s Publi c Heal th Service
(Becker et at., 19791. It was developed to predict the likelihood that
individuals wou ld follow recommendations to partake in preventati ve health
actions , such as immunization and tub ercu losis screening (Beck er at al.,
19791. The model has since been revised to explain adherence to
therapeutic regimens in chronic illness (Redeker, 1988) .
The ori ginal mo del spec ified seve ral dime nsions wh ich were th eoriz ed
to Inf luence adherence behavio ur /Janz & Becker, 19841. These included a
number of beliefs that were felt to Influence readiness to undertak e the
recommended health behaviour as we ll as modifying facto rs inCluding
demographic variables and cues to act ion such as education. advice. or past
family illness experiences (Becker. 19 74; Becker et et., 19791. The original
model included four beliefs; perceived suscept ibility (or resusceptibility);
perceived seriousness (severity); perceived benefits; and perceived barriers
(Figure 1).
1. Percefved susceptibility (or resuscepubnttvl desc ribed the degree ttl
which an individual perceived and personalized their risks of sUffering ill
effect s from existing illness. It addressed the degree to which an individual
felt personally vulnerable to the condition and its effects on the person. It
INDIVIDUAL PERCEPTIONS MODIFYING FACTORS LIKELIHOOD OF ACTION
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Frolll : -Patient perceptions and compHance: Recent studies of the Health BeHef l1odel- by 11 . H. Becker.
L.A. l1i.tman, J .P . Kirscht . D.P. Haefner. R.H. Drachtlliln. and D.W. Taylor . In R.H. Haynes, 0.11 . Taylor.
and D.L. Sackett (Eds.). (1979). CQmplh!":ce tn Health Care. p, 79. Baltimore . New Jersey : Charles
The John Hopkins University Press .
Figure 1
Original Health Belief Hodel ~
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was an assessment of one's subject ive perception of cont racting or
reactlva t fna a medical cond itio n.
2. Perceived seriousness (severity ) was concerned wit h how
th reatening the conditio n was to the person's we llbeing . "Thls dimension
inc luded evaluations of both medica l/clinica l co nsequences (eg•• death,
d isabilitv. and pain) and possib le social consequences (eg., effects of the
cond itio n on wo rk. family life. and socia l relations)" (Janz & Becker, 198 4,
p.2).
3 . Perceived benefits related to the anticipated feasib ility end efficacy
of the t reatment regimen and medical care in preventing or reduci ng
suscep tibi lity andlo r severity of the cond ition (Janz & Becker, 198 41. An
individua l wou ld have to feel the benefits for adhering with the regimens
outweighed the barriers, lnccnventances. ar.d any negativ e consequences .
These included medical benefit s of medicat ion. diet . lifestyle changes or
other therapeutic regimens .
4. Perceived barriers included the anticipat ed negat ive aspects of the
recommended behaviou rs (Becker, 1974 ; Malmen , Becker, Klrscht , Haefner.
& Drachman. 1977 ; werssteld . Kirscht , & Brock , 1990). A cost -benefit
analysis was thought to occu r where the individual analyzed the positive
outcomes of following the regimen and compared them to the negati ve
aspect s such as side effects. cos ts , or difficulty .
The model was refine d for assessing adherence in chronic illness
behaviou r in 1974. Figure 2 describes the new model, inc luding Its
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components and the relat ionships between variables. The origi nal elements
of the model were maintained with the four previous beliefs being refocused
into three main areas of belief identified collectively as " Readines s to
undertake recommended complia nce behaviour " (Becker, 197 4, p. 89).
These Included motivators, va lue of illness th reat and probability that
compliant behaviou r would reduce the threat of the condition .
1.~ inc luded health conc erns which focu sed on the
individual's judgement about the impact of the co ndition on one's well being .
An ind ividua l's high level of co ncern abou t health status wa s considered a
motivator . This could be demons trated by Willingness to seek and accept
health advice. Intent ion to adhere to the recommended regimen, or exhibiting
posit ive health behaviours.
2. Value of illness threat addressed perceived health th reats the
indiv idual att ributed to a disease. Beliefs conce rning susceptibility and
resusceptibility to a condttlon , vulnerability to illness in yene ral, risk of
possible bodily harm, risk of interference w ith social roles. and present or
past experience w ith symptoms were included in this category (Becker.
197 4 1.
3. Probability that compliant behaviQur wjll reduce the threat
addressed the benefits and barriers the individual perceived that the
compl iant behaviour would affect the health threat of the illness. This
Included estimates of the safety of the regimen and its perceived efficacy.
The health beliefs ident if ied in the model were recognized as
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"acc ou nting for as much of the variance in individuals health -related
behav iour as can be explained by the ir an itudes and beliefs· {Becker, 1974 ,
p. 5441. The developers of t he Health Belief Model acknowledged .
therefore, that beliefs alone do not account for all health related behaviours
(Becke r, 1985. Janz & Becker, 19841. Becker at 81., 119791co nclud ed that
"hea lt h beliefs , Instead of preceding and determining compliant behav iour,
develop along w ith compliance behav iour as a result of experience w ith
treat m ent gained by patients in the early w eeks or mont hs of therapy" (p.
1081.
The role of other factor s w hich Influence adherent health behavi ours
was ref lect ed in the model by incorpor ating var iables felt to mod ify eith er
posit iv ely or neg ative ly the adherent behavio ur. These were cate gor ized as
mod ify ing and enabling facto rs IFigure 21. They Included lal demographic
fact o rs ; lbl stru ctura l Issues such as co st, duration, and side eff ects of the
reco mmende d behaviour; lei atti tudes towards care givers. cli nic pro cedures
and facilities; interactio n issues suc h as length and depth of doc to r-patient
relationship; and fdl enabling fact ors such as prior experience w ith ill ness
and social pressure. Beliefs as we ll as modifying and enabling factors could
operate either positi vely or negati vel y on the desired adherence behav iour
(Becke r, 19741.
The study of Interrelations between components of the model has
primar ily foc used on either measuring beliefs in a designated population or
demon strat ing relati onships betwee n beliefs or enabling and mod ify ing
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facto rs with adherence to a predete rmined health behaviour in thi s group .
No stud ies were identifi ed which examined corr elatio ns bet ween health
beliefs . It wa s not the intention o f th is study t o examine such correlat ions.
MethodfJrogical issues associated wi th health belief research included
the wid e variety of scales to measure belief con str ucts and adherence. lack
of valid and rel iable belief instruments. and th e necessity of developing a
new Instr ument for each conditio n (Redeker, 19881. Althoug h th e model
was significantly revised in 1974 , instrum ents continued to focus on
trad itional isolate d health belief scales rather than on assessing th e three
new co llective areas of beliefs; mot ivators, value of illness threat . and
probabilit y that compliant behavio ur wi ll reduce threat (Figure 21. Blood
pressure control was used by some researchers to operati onalize adherence
(Andreoli, 1981; Cronin. 1986; DeVon & Powers, 19841. A self report ing
instr ument was used by others (Cron in, 1986 ; Haw e & Higgins. 1990;
Klscn . 199 2). Lorenc and Branth w aite t19931 used a pill count technique .
Caut ion in the interpretat ion and compa rison of results across stud ies must
therefor e be observed.
Health Belief Model Bnd Adherence
Health Beliefs and Adherence tp Anti hvpertensive Medicat ions
The Health Belief Model has been used with hypertensive patients to
stud y adherence to therapeutic regimens such as medication s. diet , exercise.
and keeping clinic appointments (Andreoli, 1981 ; Cronin, 1986; DeVon &
Power s, 1984 : Jones et at., 1987 : Sackett et el., 19751. Weissfeld at at,
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(1990), st udied the rela tion between beliefs, demographic factors and health
status f inding that "sociodemographic markers of social
disadv antage.•. appeared to asso ciate with favourable health beliefs" (p.
1411. White none of these studies were conducted specifically on elderly
popu lations, most inc luded participants over 65 yea rs old. The model
supported the premise that If beliefs and perceived benefits of therapy were
high and barriers were low , adherence should be high .
Some of the beliefs Identified in the Health Belief Model have been
shown to signi ficantly inf luence adher ence to antihypertensive medi cati on s
whlte others have not . Researchers have generally selected isolated
elements from the model and tested the ir strength of essocratlon with
adherence to antihyperte nsive medicat ion. A summary of these research
findings were presented In Table 1.
lorene and aranthwarte (1993) found medication adherence in chronic
illness was significantly assoc iated w ith beliefs about medical benefits such
as the Importance of tablet taking and length of time wait ing to see doctor.
They found however , that general health concerns in chro nic illness,
assessed as fear of the illness, adversely affected adherence. This finding
was contra ry to the assumption of the Health Belief Model that fear, at
motiva ting but not at inhibiting levels, would increase concern about the
illness therefo re enhancing adherence {Lorenc & Branthw aite, 1993J. These
researchers did not indicate if the fear measured wa s determined to be at
motivating level. The sample was comprised of participants with mult iple
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health problems. The ma jority of the group (67%) we re ove r 70 yea rs old .
The sample and methods used to measure adherence and health
beliefs were not consistent across studies making compar isons often
diffi cult . All studies inc luded adults of all age groups, how ever the source of
the sample vari ed . Samples were identif ied from an emerge ncy room,
pharmacy dispensing records, a family practi ce servic e. an interna l medici ne
Table 1
Studies A ssessing Relationship Between Health Beliefs and Adhe rence to
Ant ihypertensive Medications
Health Belief Study Results
General Healt h l orenc & Branth waite Signi ficance (Jl ::::.0 22 )
Concern 119931
Genera l Health Threat no studies identified
Susceptibility Cronin (198 61 no signif icance
Andreoli (198 1) no significance
Kirscht & Rosenstock Signi ficant (U<.0 5 )
(1977)
Medical Benefits Cronin (198 6) no signifi cance
Andreoli (198 1' no signific ance
Kison (1992) significant (g::: .10)
l orene & Branthwaite sign if icant fn::: .000
(19931 and .009)
Kirscht & Rosenstock Significan t (12.< .0 5)
119 77 1
Severity Cronin (1986) no significance
Andreoli (1986) no significa nce
practice, a cardiac rehabilitat ion program , and a Veterans Hypertension Clinic
(Andreo li, 198 1; Cronin , 1986 ; DeVon & Powers, 1984; Jones et at., 1987;
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Kison, 1992; Loren c & Branth walte , 19931. The severity of disease would
most likely vary f rom tho se seen in a fam ily practice service v ersus an
inter nal medicine practice or a Hyperten sion Clinic.
Adherence w as measured differently among stu dies . Blood pre ssure
record ings we re used to diff erentiate adherent from nonadherent participants
in two stud ies IAndreoli, 198 1; Cronin , 1986), judgement of tw o internists
was used in anoth er (DeVon & Pow ers, 1984) and a pill count or self report
was used by othe rs (Botelho & Dudrak, 1992; Ktson, 199 2 ; l orenc &
Brant hwaite, 1993 ). Health beliefs w ere me asured w ith sev eral to ols
including those de v eloped by th e inves t igato r (And reoli, 1981 ; Lorenc &
Branthwait e, 1993 ; Weissfeld et aI. , 19901 and othe rs adopted or modified
from other researchers (Cron in, 1986; DeVon & Powers, 19B4; Kison ,
19921.
The div ersity of samples, inst ruments and methods used may have
att ributed to the lack of consistency in resu lt s discussed abo ve. The
welss tetd, Ktracht , and Brock Healt h Belief Scale (We lssfe ld et at . 1990)
cho sen for use in this study had not been used to compare adherence to
antihypertensive medications with health beliefs. Each subs cale in the
ques tionnaire related to a dim ension of the Health Belief ModellFigu re 2) .
General Hea lth Concerns w ere related to th e~ com ponent of the
model ; Gene ral Healt h Threat s and Susceptibility related t o the~
ill ness threat reduction; and Medica l Benef it s to the probabi lity that
compliant behaviour w ill reduce the threat . Empirica l testing of components
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of t he model has con t inued to challenge researchers in an att empt to
measure health belie fs and accurate ly pred ic t their i nfluence on sick role
behav iours.
Mod if Ying and Enabl in g Factors
The m odifying and en abling categories ident ifipd in the Health Belief
Mod el include d: (a) demogra phic var iables such as age, gender, marital
status , and educational leve ls; fbI structu ral items su ch as duration of Illnes s.
acce ssibility of the regimen. complex ity of regimen; Ie) pat ient att it udes
toward care gi vers; (d l Quality of t he interac ti on, le ngth, continuity, feed
back to patien t; and {e] ena bling issues such as knowledge level, pr ior
expe rience with act io n, illness or regimen (Figure 2 ) . These result s were
discussed in detail in the previous chapter and were briefly highligh ted in the
context of the Healt h Belief Model in Table 2 . Corre lations of adhe rence to
antihypertensive med ication regimens with enabling and mod ifying factors
such as demo graphic and structura l variables , have show n some ~ ignifica nt
relat ionships howeve r with some inco nsistencies across st udies. Conflicting
resul t s were evident in the relationship of ad herence to anti hyperte nsive
medications and Inte raction variables ident ifi ed in t he mode l (Figure 2).
Education programming, a.conmcntv used experime ntal intervent ion,
generally resul ted in short te rm gains in adhe rence measured from one to s ix
weeks after t he program. Long term impact over one year was ci te d in some
stud ies (Gien & Ande rson. 1989; Levine et ef., 1979).
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Table 2
Studies Assess ing Rel ati onshi p Between Madifving a n d Enabling Fa ctorS of
the He alth Belief Mod e! and Adheren r:e to A n t jhypertensive MQdlcat jon s
Modif~illg and Enablino Fact~rs
pemngraph"CFaet °'l
lApe, Education, Income,
Gender, Marital Status,
Ioc:ome)
Disease diagnosis
Number of diseases
Complexity of req imen
Oua!ity gl mle,@ctigo
FamilvsUllPort
~~illl!!
Medicat ion koowl ed'18
Attitvd!!lgword cp 'Sgiver-
AAtieotrelatigoshiD
Study
Cooperetal .(19821
Craig 119851
Ha~lII!s et aI. (1 919)
Klein et al. (1982 )
l orell(: & Branthwaile (19 9J)
M addock n 961)
Nyamathi lloShuler (198 91
Owen eta l. (1985)
Coonse tal.09941
Darnelletal.l 19861
Cooper et at. (1582)
lundin et al. (19901
Cooni eta l . (1984)
Conn el er, {19S1/
Isaac & Tamblvn 11993 1
Botelha & Dudrak (19921
cccn s et ei. (19941
DarneHet al. {l9B61
M urrav el al. (19861
l evineet al. 119191
l orenc lloBranthwaite (19931
M illeo- eta l. lt 982)
Lorenc lloElranthwaite ~ 1 99 31
Klein et al, 0982)
lundinetal. (19801
Sackell et al . 119751
HaVnes et al.lt 9161
Gien & Arnhrson (1989)
Hammanlund et~I.1 1S(5)
Harper 119841
Hecht (19141
l evine erat, (1919)
Opdv cklletal., 11992)
Sidel etal. 11990).
no studies identitied
Results
nos~nif ica llCa
no significance
nO S>gnilicance
no significan ce
nos;gni' icance
noilgnifie ancB
no significan ce
nosrgnificance
significant 1.11< .011 income
signilican t !.ll...006Igender
no signif icance
nO i >gnif cancB
no significa nce
no~ni'ieance
nos ignif ica ll(:e
no signif icance
Significant (Q< .OII
Significant 1N\A1
Significan t lQ<.051
significant 1II.KN\A1
si!lflificant lll.- .OOOI
signilican ' lQ< .01 1
si gniricant lll... .004 1
no slgnifiC31l(:e
no signilicllnce
nos~nificall(:e
sigll (lcant ill.< .00 11
significantfll.<.Oll
osignilicant IQ.<.OO lJ
significant lll.< .05 1
sigrnfi ca nt!.ll"'~1
significan t 1ll.-.OO l l
significant fll."'N\A 1
no signilieance
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Th e three v ariables found in the Health Beli ef Model that offer the
most supportive d ata as in fluenc ing adherence were Medical Bene fits H ealt h
Beliefs, educatio n , and f am ily support. Su pport f or most other v ariables has
b een w ea k wit h a numbe r of are as only scarcely explored or unt ested all
toget he r.
-=
The Health Belief Model was examined as a plausible model for th e
s tudy o f adherence to antihypertensive medicati ons. Th e Model has bee n
w idely used as a founda tion for t he study of adherence to antihype rtensive
t herapeutic regim ens w it h inconclus ive f indings t o date. Studies which
f ocused on adherence to antihyperte nsive medications in the elder ly
accou nted for a small nu mber o f the st udies. No study ha s bee n ident if ied
that exa mined the elderly Newtou ndland hypert en sive p opu lat ion. Difficulty
a rose in comparing results across several studies as dat a collec t ion
in struments and research methods varied from o ne stud y to ano ther wi th no
replicat ion studies ident if ied.
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CHAPTERIV
Rationale and Objecti ves 0' Study
ful t io n?!, for the Stll~
Previou s studies of adherenc e to antih yperten sive medication regimens
have not provided a cc nctuslv e understanding of the behaviour. Research
results have cont inued to provide conflicti ng findings. The Health Belief
Model has provi ded some explanation of adherent behav iour yet research is
needed to furthe r empiric ally vali date its premises. The applicabi lity of t he
model to study an urban elderly population in Newfoundl and has not been
tested. The mod el was chosen, therefore, to examine it s potent ial use In
understa nding adherent behaviour in this population.
This research stu dy tested the strength of the relation ship betwe en
adherence to antihype rtensive medications and te n selec ted variables in the
model, includin g four health belief s, four demographic variables, and two
structura l variables. These ten variables included beliefs of General Health
Concerns , General Health Threats, Medical Benefit s, Susceptlblutv:
demograph ic fac tors of age. sex, education, and income ; and st ruutural
factors of duration of hypert ension and length of time on antihyp ertensive
medicat ions.
Definillon of Terms
The follo win g term s are used th roughout th e study and are defined
below:
Adherence " the process whereby a patient assumes the various
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tasks that make up a th erapeutic regimen .., conforming
to some norm or standard set fo r him" IBarofsky, 1978,
p. 369) . The operational definition of adherence for the
purpose of this study will be further discussed in the next
chapter.
Hypertension - consistent diastol ic blood pressur e equal to or greater
than 90 mm Hg over three or more occasions wit h or
w ithout being on medication, salt restriction or weight
reduction (Healt h & welfare Canada, 1989;
Newfoundland Department of Hearth & Department of
National Health & Welfare , 19901.
Independent and Dependent Variables
The dependent variable in this study was adherence to
antihypenensive medications. It was measured throu.1ha combination of
methods includ ing chart review, pat ient inter view, examina t ion of pill bottles,
and a pill count. Details of th is assessment will be drscusseefurther in the
next chapter 011 the design and methods of the study. The independent
variables were the ten factors previously identified from the Health Belief
Mode l. These were assessed bv a face to face guided Interview in the
participant'S home using a structured questionnaire.
Research Questions
The study attempted to answer the following research questions:
1. What is the prevalence of adherence to antihypertensive
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medic ation reg imens in this conven ie nce sam ple of Ne wfo undland elderly?
2. What are the pan ern s of ad herence to anti hy pertensive medicat ion
regimens in th is sample?
3. Is there a significan t relat ionship among fo ur selected healt h beliefs
Ident if ied in t hR Healt h Belief M odel and anti hy pertensive med ication
adherence?
4. Is there a significan t relationship be tween se lected mod ify ing and
enab ling factors identi f ied in th e Health Belief Model with adh erence t o
antih y pertens ive medications ?
5. Is t here a s!g nlfieant relationship between ad herenc e to
antihypertensive med ications and me an diastolic blood pressure at th e time
of t he interview ?
This chapter has provid ed the rationale for the cu rrent study b ased on
the previous re view of releva nt resea rch on both adherence a nd the Health
Belief Model. The Independent .md dependan t variab le s were introdu ced and
the research question s were o utlined . The next cbepter will outline the
desig n and m ethods used In this stu dy.
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CHAPTER V
Design and Methods
Resear ch Design
This study used a descriptive correlationa l design. It exami ned four
beliefs associated with the Hea lth Belief Mode l: General Health Concerns,
General Healt h Threats , Suscep tibility, and Medical Benefits. The
association among these four variab les and adherence to ant ihypertens ive
med ications was retro specti ve ly examined . The association betwee n other
Health Belief variables and ad herence to antihype rtens ive medica tions was
examined, including demographic and structural fac tors such as age, sex,
income. educ ation . duration of nvpertenslcn , and length of time taking
ant ihypertensive medicatio ns . These were was also dete rmi ned th rough the
structured interview. Data we re co llected through a one ti me visit to the
partic ipant ' s home using a convenience sample of pat ients atte nding a
Fam ily Pract ice Clinic of a teaching hospita l in St. John 's , New foundland.
Sample Selectioo
Select ion Criteria
The partlctcants in the study were selected whe n they met all of the
fo llOWing inc lusion criteria:
' .65 years of age or older as of December 3'''. of the year prio r to the
interview.
2. diagnoc;edof primary hy pertension for at least one year prior to study as
confirmed by the family physician.
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3. p rescribed antihyp ertens ive med ication s and be responsible f o r self
ad mi nistrat ion of medicat ion .
4. understand English and have no sensory or cog nitive impairm ent tha t
wo uld preven t the person from co mplet ing the in terview as deemed bV t he
fami ly phy sician.
Selectioo P roc ess
Afte r receiving the approva l of the Human Invest igation Committ ee
(A ppe ndix AI, the Chairperson of th e Dep artment of Family Practice was
app roached to obt ain permission to conduct research with in the depart ment
IAppendix B). This practice has o ne clinic based In an acute care centre, one
In a long te rm care cent re and one in a community cent re . A c o mputerized
pat ient regi stration data base was avaaable lor part of the serv ic e. The
Dir ector of Research arid Develop ment in the Familv Prac tice serv ice assisted
in securing a computer list of patients who were over 65 years and
diag nosed with pr imary hy pertensio n for the clinic at the acute c are cen t re.
Th e list was review ed by the Director of Research and Development. T his
list contained 181 potent ial names. Each individual physician was asked by
the researcher to participate in the study if any of their patients were on the
co mputer list (Appendix CI.
Closer analysis revealed th at a large number of the names ident ifi ed on
th is list w ere not eligible for the s tudy for a number of reasons; living in
nu rsing and personal care homes ; no longer visit ing the clinic; and dece ased,
A to tal o f 33 part icipants who met the inclusion criteria for sam ple selection
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were ultimate ly Interviewed fro m this list. Five addit ional participants w ere
Iden ti fied by asking phy sicians if any other patients In th eir practi ce fit th e
c riteria. A total of 38 respondents from the family prac t ice clin ic at the acute
ca re centre were ident i f ied.
Compu ter records were not availab le in the communi ty clinic and at
the clinic in the long term care centre. There we re 11 potentia l patients
id entif ied at the clinic in the lon g term care centre by reviewin g t he cli nic
li sts for th e previous fou r months with t he ptwsj ctan and the rec eption ist .
El igible pat ients were identifi ed t hrough the memory of both. T hr ee pa tie nts
re fused to parti c ipate. The rec e p tionist reviewed clinic schedu les at the
c ommunity clinic and developed a list of potential participants .
A pprox imately 10 potential patients were ident if ied however only five were
e ligib le once their charts were re v iewed by the physIcian . All agreed to
p articipat e.
Reasons for exc lusio n from the study are provided in Tabl e 3.
A lt hough eligible, physicians requested t hat patients who had n o t visi te d the
c lin ic in over one year, no t be in c luded. These pat ients may ha ve been
d eceased , chosen to change doctors, or not come for other reasons. Their
privacy may the refore be violat e d by ap proaching the m from t he clinic.
D eceased patients and th ose not visit in g for more than one yea r were
grouped t ogethe r in Tab le 3 as ph ysicia ns someti mes did not kno w if a
p at ient h ad died or Just stopped coming . The cha racte rist ics o f this latter
group are unknown . Non adherence wit h clinic appoint ment may have been
associa ted w ith no nadherence to antihyperte nsive medicati ons as a nother
sick role behaviour lBecker, 1985).
Some patient s were identifi e d on th e compu t er prin t out 85 b eing
hy p ertensi v e but th ey we re found n o t to b e when physician revie w ed the
cha rt .
Tab le 3:
Rea sons for Exclus ion fro m tho Sa mple
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Rea son fo r Exclusion Num ber of cases Percentage
Nu rsing Ho mel Personal Care Hom e 28 18.7%
Res ident
Dec eased or no GP visit fo r more 65 43.3%
tha n 1 Year
No chart located or phys ic ian lett 27 18%
No medic at ions/no t hype rtens ive 18 12%
Not comp etent to partic ip ate 3 2%
Refused 9 6%
Due to poo r health
Reason unk nown
To t al exc luded 150 100%
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This ma y have been due to cod ing error. Of those who met inclusion
criteria and were approached from all th ree s ites, howe ver, only nine
patients (4.4 % 1refused to parti cipate . This high part icipation rate reduces
the nonpart ~_ lpant bia s from aff ecting th e outcomes (Porit & H unqler, 1991) .
A final sample of 51 participant s was obtained Irom t he servi c e of
physicia ns in the Family Prac t ice Depar tment includin g the three sites : clinic
Int he acute c are cent re In - 38), community clinic In = 51.and the c linic In
the long term care centr e In = 8 ).
Permissi on to c ontact patients and acc ess to th e medical chart s was
obtained from the phy sicIans of the Fa mily Practice U nits onc e eligib le
patients were identif ied from th e appro priate lists, Ph ysicians made th e
Initial co ntact by sendi ng a letter describing th e study (Appen d ix 0) a nd
encou raging th eir part icipation . The c linic rece ptioni st then ma de totlow.up
phone contact to eac h potent ial participant to ascertain whether the
individual was willing to participate or If a furthe r expl anation of the st udy
was nee ded, Verbal c onsent was obtained from eac h Individ ual by the
receptionist bef ore t he research er made cont act. Admi ssion to the study
was totally voluntary . At the communi ty clin ic the pote ntial p articipa nts
were a sked t o partici pate thro ugh a telephone call as there is a high f at e of
Illiteracy in this aga pop ulation in the area. T he public health nurse, w ho has
her office at th e clinic . made the phone calls to the five potent ial part ic ipant s
and all agreed to join tre study.
The res earcher made a n appointment to visit the Indiv id ual's ho me
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after the initial verbal consent was secured . After the study was O'ga;n
explained. w ritt en consent (Append ix EI w as obt ained at the start of the
interv iew. Only o ne potential subject wit hdrew c onsent w hen con tacte d t o
arrange an interview. One other po tential subject gave initial telephone
co nse nt to the receptionis t but was not ab le to be reach ed to arrange the
inte rview. A total of 51 interviews were therefor e conducted. If more th an
one person were eligible and agreeable to enter the study in a hous ehold .
they were intervie wed se parately.
Several meth ods, as described above. were employed to ensure
part ici pants we re fu lly Informed pr ior to par ti cipat ing In th e research. The
elde rly shou ld recei ve ext ra consideration in ensuring Info rmed consent
(Wicclair, 19 931. The principle of vo luntari sm. fe lt to be more vu lnerable In
this age group, was enforced twlcc telr, 19931. T his was emphasized in th is
study by stres sing at each point that the ind ividual could refuse part icipat ion
and withdraw from the pr ocess at any time .
Norma l aging processes may have affe cted hearing , vision.
comn renens.on or memory although loss o f competency is not a presumed
process of aging IWicclair . 19931. Older persons may also process verba l
Information more slowly than younger subjects (Salisbury , 1991). Extra
att ention wa s paid to sitt ing on the side of the participant to allow optim al
hearing, using a we ll lit and quiet room, slow ly reading out all part s 0: tho
guided interview questionnaire inc lud ing th e choice of answers after every
question . ·T hese measures improved the op portunity to collect accur ate
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info rmation by ensuring a good understanding by the participant.
Respondents were asked to choose the most correct answer from the
appropriate scale. The Questions and response optio ns were repeated as
needed to assis t part icipants understand the questions clea rly but t he
wo rdi ng was not altered . A large print c ue c ard w ith the options fo r each
question was also provided . Literacy problems were minimal as reflected in
the high overall educationa l levels found In the sample.
Int e rvie w Setting
Interv iew s we re co nducted in the client's residence between January
1993 and May 1994. lt w as anti cipated tha t conducting the inte rv iew in t he
responde nt's home w ould enhance feeli ngs of secu rity and comfort for the
client . This was also the setting where thei r medication taki ng practices
we re carried out and the most likely setting to accu rately access medications
owned by the participants. It was antic ipated that the privacy of the home
setting wo uld provid e a quiet familiar environment. This w as an impo rtant
consideration for the elderly who may experience confusion in unfami liar and
noisy surrounding s (Salisbury , , 99, ). Many research studies reviewed used
clinical setting s such as hospitals, outpatients, or physic ian offices . In this
study , interview ing was done in part icipants homes which was felt to be the
more natu ral setting to Investigate subjective issues such as health beliefs .
The inter view lasted 40 -60 minutes . Instr uments were administered in
order of those listed in Append ix F to Appen dix H. Tw o blood pressure
measurements were taken ; one in the sitt ing posit ion, after completing the
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Modified wetssteld , Klrscbt , and Brock Health Belie f Scale and the other at
approximate ly 30 -40 minutes later afte r completion of all Interview
questcns. Recomme ndations outl ined by Cam pbell , Chockalingam, Fodor,
and McK ay (1990) we re use d for measuring blood p ressure. The sitt ing
posit ion w as used as it w as th e natural pos it ion participant s were in dur ing
t he intervie w . The le ft or right arm w as cho sen arb itrarily fo r the firs t
measure. The second measure on each pat ient wa s always taken fro m the
same arm w here the first blood pressure measurement was taken. The tim e
lapse betw een blood pressu re measures allo w ed th e respondent to adjust t o
the presence of the researcher and reduce anx iety t hat may falsely elevate
th e blood pressure.
~
Data we re co llecte d f rom part ici pant s usi ng a variety of sourc es
(Appen dices F·H I: cha rt review, examination of pill bottles , pill count . guid ed
intervi ew questions using structured quest ionnaires. and au scultatory
measurement o f blood press ure ....i th a mercury sphygmoma nometer. The
methods of data collection will be disc ussed includi ng their advantages and
disadva ntage s and effo rts ta ken to overcome limitations of each.
Weissfe ld Kirscht and Broc k Health Belief Scale
Alodification of the Weissfe ld, Kirscht, and Brock Health Belief Sca le
(Appendix F) was u sed to collect data measuri ng t he four compone nts of the
Healt h Belief Model (Weiss fe ld et al. , 1990 ). The scal e w as used to answe r
research qu estio n th ree: Is t here a signif icant relat ionship among four
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selected health beliefs iden ti f ied in the Health Belief Model and adherence to
antthvpertenstve medicat ions?
The origina l inst rument (Appendix Jl consis ted of a series of six scales
which collectively assessed components of the Health Belief Mod el in 8
hypertensive population . The sc ale was designed for use as par t of an
ex tensive research tool administe red by personal Interview in a Michigan
blood pressure study using a sample of 280 2 persons ove r the age of 18
years. App roxi mately 20 % of the sample were ove r the age of 60 years . In
the origina l study . research scores obtained in the Interv iew we re reversed in
th e analys is so t hat high scores meant higher be liefs (J . W eissfe ld, pereonat
communication. April 24. 1995) . Research scores w ere also reversed in this
study so higher scores related to higher beliefs . Each subscale related t o a
dim ension of the Health Belief M odel (Figure 21 1: General Health Concerns
we re ccnstc ereo~; General Healt h Threats and Susceptibility
related to the yalue of jI1ness th reat reduction; and Medical Benefits to 1h§.
probability that co mpliant behav iour w ill reduce the t hreat . Scores for each
question in the subsca le we re added together t o get the partic ipants fina l
sco re on that be lief variable.
Using this structured and pretested inst rument had advantages as its
psychometr ic properties had been exam ined by othe r researchers and
th erefore cou ld provide st rengt h to the stud y' s find ings {Polit & Hungler,
19911. It also allowe d compariso n of results to oth er research st udies. The
d isadvant age of using existing measures include d the poss ible misf it of t he
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inst rument in the Newf oundland elderly populat ion wh ich may be differ ent
from that in w hich it was developed IPnl!t & Hungler . 19911. Reconfirmation
of reli abil ity was therefo re essentia l in thi s stu dy. Cult ure, language,
nrerecv, and age of t he samp le cou ld have inf luence d th e interpret ation of
questlcn s.
Reli abili ty of th e Ori Qinal Wejs sfeld Kirsch! and Brock Health Bel jef
~. Interrater reliabilit y was stre ngthened by the research ers t hrough a
stringe nt trai ning of all interviewers inc luding written procedure manu als,
lectures , ro le playing, and mo ck inte rv iews twetss teld, Brock , Kirsc ht , &
Haw th orne, 1987). The resea rche rs examined reliab ility t hro ugh a sp lit half
meth od w hereby rel iabilit y was calculated independentl y on tw o random
population half groups. The sample was furt her divided for variables of
gender, wh ite-black. and age dist ributio ns. Consistent reliabil ity sco res w ere
demons t rated across variables. Reliabilit y coefficients above ,70 are
considered satis factory for most stud ies (Poli t & Hungler, 1991 ). Inte rnal
cons istency (coefficient omega) of the original subscales we re repo rted as;
General Health Concern .74, General Health Threat .65. Suscept ibili ty .77.
and Medical Benefi t s .72 (Weissfe ld et el., 198 7). Reliability wa s assessed
on th e Modif ied w elssteld , Klrscht , and Brock Health Belief Scale used in th is
study and will be dfacussed fu rther in Chapter IV • Result s.
Validity of the Original Weissfe ld Kirscht and Brock Health Beljef
~. Content valid ity was established by the ori ginal researchers through
examinatio n of instru ments used in previous studies of th e Health Belief
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Model. It was unknown if content experts we re further consulted, however
developers of the Health Belief Model were involved in t he questio nnaire
ceveiopment (Maiman at at., 1977). The original instrumen t was not used
on a samp le consisting of only elderly participants. Inform at ion supporting
criterion related validity was not available on the instrument. Criterion
validity provides evidence that the instrument is valid if its results co rrelate
highly with a "gold standa rd" criterion or tasting method (PoUt& Hungler,
1991). Based on the long standing difficulty of previous researchers in
accurately defining and measuring health beliefs it is likely that more
res-larch will continue to be needed in formulating Health Belief Scales that
provide criter ion related validity , either concur rent or predictive (Redeker,
19881. Establishment of predictive validity fo r health belief constructs would
be the most useful to clinicians who have limited and Infrequen t access to
patients . Predicting which patients were at high risk for nonadherence
wou ld allow health care professionals tn focus limited resources on those
most in need.
Construct valid ity was established by confi rmatory factor analysis on
the original Instrument (Weissfeld et at.. 1990). Confirmatory facto r analysis
is a method of identifying unitary attributes based on the clustering of items
and showing that the dimensional structu re of the scale corresponded to the
theoretical construct (Polit & Hungler, 1991; Weissfeld et et., m8n It
constitutes another way of looking at convergent , bringing like thi ngs
together; and divergent, separating non-related items , of a large set of
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measures . The factor loading scores tor the quest ions used were identif ied
in Appendix I (Welssfe ld at al.• 19901. l oadings were low for some
quest ions on the sobscetes. Fact or loadings of 0 .3 and greater were
conslCered adequate by the original researchers (Weissfeld et ar. , 19871.
Higher rati ngs sign ifie d greate r relat ion of t he item to th e stated scale. The
researchers concluded tha t con ten t speciiic questions for Possessing Medical
Benefits, those that ask the respondent direct ly abou t th e disease process of
hyperten sion, we re a more valid measure of the construct tha n general
health questio ns and th erefore accounted for why fact or loadin g on these
items was greater twerssterdat at, 1990). This was evident in the Medical
Benefit s Scale w here quest ion 11 had a higher facto r loading th an questio ns
10 and 13 w hich were much more general and non-d isease specific.
Question 12 was abstract and may not have been seen by the respondents
as related to medical benef its. Over all Medical Benefi ts appears to have the
least cons truc t valid ity due to the low factor loading for some questions
(Appendix II . The Modified welssteld , Klrscnt , and Brock Health Belief Scale
was analyzed on each Medica l Benefit quest ion separately based on the low
construct validity of the subscale. The low reliability of this subscale was
found in this study and w ill be discussed further in Chapter VI - Results.
rntercorteretrons we re exa mined among the fou r health beliefs In the
original scale. All of tne scales showe d fnte rccrretenon of .20 or less
(Weissfeld et at.• 1990). These low scale inter correlati ons w ere desirable
and indicated the scales were measuring diffe rent cons truc ts and
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s tren gthened the construct va lidity IWcissfeld at at., 19901.
Mod ific a t ions of t he Weinfeld Kirsch! and Broc k He a lth Be lje f Scale.
The or iginal six scale instrument (Appendix J J was preteste d by the
researcher using four elde rly Newfoundland vo lunteers . It was fel t by these
volunteers that the original scale was too long and complicated fo r t his age
group . It was then mod ified by the researcher to reduce the number of
items and scetes with slight alte ration of quest ion wo rding. Four of t he six
subscales were chosen by th e research er and we re thought to adequately
measure the health belief s selected from the Health Belief M odel. App endix
J Ident ifi ed th e original quest ions and Appendix F Ident if ied th e modifications
made . Alteration s In the original questionnaire could potentially mod ify
previo usly estab lished reliability and va lidity scores. Reliability , Cron bach' s
alpha. was exam ined by the researcher on the modif ied healt h belief scale
and will be disc ussed in the next chapter .
Med icat ion Evaluat jon RecQrd
A quest ionnaire (Appendix GJdes igned by the researche r, was
included in the interview guide . This instrument was used to collec t data to
answ er research questions one through flve liste d prev iousl y in Chapt er IV.
The Medication Evaluat ion Record (MERI cons iste d of a review of all
medicat ions the indiv idua l was taking inc luding a med ical chart rev iew,
exa mination of medicat ion conta iner labels, pill count, and v erbal respon ses
of part icipants to guided interview questions. These various methods of
evalua ting medicat ion adherence we re not sco red separately as comparative
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measures of adherence. It was not the Intention of th is study to determin e
w hich of these methods was the most accurate , rather to use all the data
coll ected to reach the most accur ate conc lusion. The informat ion collected
w as consolidated in the Medicati on Evaluation Record and a final measure of
adherence per each antihypertensive medication was atta ined. For the
purposes of this study, only prescribed antihypert ensive medication s taken
by the part icipant we re examined. In th e inte rv iew the responden ts w ere
asked questions about whe ther they were actually taking the medicati on, the
reason for taking each of th e prescr ibed medicat ions, frequenc y of
administ ration, and any special precautions. Self reportin g wa s a widely
accepted indicato r of adherence . The advantage of th is method was its ease
in obtaining the data [Rot h, 1987). Patient statements indicating they were
not taking their medication were usually corroborated w ith pili counts or
urine testing however sta tements about the amount of medication taken
ofte n have not been correlated w ith other methods of eseesslnq adherence
such as a pill count [Roth, 1987 ).
Based on previous reported research (Botelho & Dudrak, 1992 ;
Blackwell , 1976 ; Hawe & Higgins, 1990 ; Levine et el. , 1983 ; l orene &
Branthwaite, 1993; Sackett et et., 19751 a person was cons idered as
nonadherent to prescribed antihy pertensive medications when he/she was (al
tak ing more than 110% of ant ihypertensive medications prescrib ed, (hI
ta king less than 80 % of medicatio ns prescribed, (cl taking medications for
th e wrong reason Ite., perceptions that the antihypertensive medi cation was
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for a different health prob lem), (d) unaware of what the medication was for .
and (e) taking medications prescribed for others. These categories were
referred to as the patterns of nonadherence . The data were scored
nomin ally. no (OJor yes (11. regarding each pattern of nonadherence fo r
each medication. Scores fo r each medication. the refo re, could va ry; low
sco re of zero indicating adherence and high score, sum of all nonadherent
behavio urs per each medication, indicating nonadhere nce. Adherence to a
med icatio n, the refore, was defined in this study as taking greater than or
equal to 80% and less than or equal to 110 % of prescribed antihypertensive
medications, for the right reason and only taking medicat ions prescribed for
him /herself . Each pattern was weighted equally . The scores for each
pattern of adherence for each medication were added together to get a final
score of adherence for each participant . The limitat ion of t his method of
analysis was that the relat ive importance of the diffe rent patterns of
adherence was not addressed . Scores we re cumulative and therefore a
person w ho was nonadherent to a large number of medications woul d have a
greater fina l score . Further analysis is warranted to look at adherence to
categories of antihypertensive medications and outcome effects of
nonadherence per cetecc rv .
A I....t of currently presc ribed medications was obtai ned In this study
from the patient's medical chart prior to the interview. This provided a
baseline by which to compa re the current medications present in the home
at the time of the interview . If the re was a medication listed in the medica l
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chart but not present in the home, the reasons for it s absence wer e asked.
Likewis e if a medicatio n was found in the home that was not on the chart .
the part icipant w as asked w he re the y obtai ned the prescrip tio n. T his
information was easily con firme d by validating the answer wi th the
medicat ion container label.
Chart review prov ided a retrospective review of the patient 's health
and med ical management inc luding in formation abou t current medica tion
regImens. Use of the medical chart was advantageous as it provided an
economical and tim e efficient metho d of examining Inform ation and trends
over time (Polit & Hungler, 19911. The major disadvantage of the medical
cha rt was diff iculty tr acking the document at ion of medication regime ns.
Problems arose when the med ication lists found in the front o f the medical
chart , were sometim es not up to date with the actua l drugs the pat ient w as
taking. Some patient s were tak ing more, some less. than those identified in
the chart. Scanning through clinic notes was diff icu lt at times as well
because often notes woul d state onl y -Ii Refill- . Researcher error or illegible
wri ti ng in the chart may have also resulted in references to medicat ions
being cvertookeeln the clinic notes. Other times pat ients we re seeing
specialist s in additi on to their family pract ice physic ian resulting in addit ional
medication s at home. This w as eviden t by having the specialist name listed
on the pill bott le. Charts we re not re-evaluated after the inte rview to search
for references to the additi onal medica tions found In the respondent 's hom e
or for specialist's communications wit h the family physic ian . Tw o patients
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identified they had been hospitalized since their last clinic visit and had
considerable changes in their medications as a result . Follow up from these
hospital visits was not documented on the chart 8S both patients had only
been discharged a l ew days prior to the int erview . which did not leave
enough time for correspondences to reach the family practice office.
In all of the above circumstances, the researcher dec ided to accept
the patient's current inventory of medications at home as the foundation for
assessment of adherence although this may have introduced a source of
error in to the results . A reexamination ot th e chart, physician interview
regard ing these patients , or repeated home visits might have clarified some
of the discrepancies identified, however this was not undertaken and
remains a limitation of the research method used. Questions were always
asked to the respondent, however, about the medications listed on the
pat ient's chart that they did not have. The patient would either state that
the doctor had changed their prescript ion or they cou ld not remember that
drug because it had been so long since it had been prescribed.
Using a pili coun t and examination of pill bottles had both advantages
and disadvantages when assessing medicat ion adherence in chronic illness.
Some of these issues were discussed in Chapter II. Advantages included the
objectivity and simplic ity of measurement (Roth, 1987), Disadvantages
included inability of confirming that the patient actually took the medication
and Information obtained was limited to the piUsand bottles examined (Roth,
1987). Patients may have chosen to withhold certain medications from
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examination or family members cou ld have been sharing the ir medicati on s
(Rot h, 1987).
A "gold standa rd" does not curre ntly exist to permi t perfect
measurement of adherence. The combi nation of chart review. pill bottle
exa minat ion and pill co unt , and asking th e patient if he/she was actua lly
taking th eir medications st rengthe ned the valid 'V of data co llect ion In thi s
study . Th e chart review prov ided a ref erence point of assessing
medications found In the home. Other methods used in the home built on
this sou rce of data and allow ed a more accu rate evaluation of each
individual's adherence to medications.
Genera l Qu es tio nnaire
This general quest ionnaire (Appendix HI was used to answe r In part
research question four: Is there a significan t relationship between selected
modifying and enabling facto rs ident ified in the Health Belief Model w ith
adherence to ant ihypertensive medications? ; and question five: Is there a
significan t relationsh ip between mean diastolic b lood pressure at the ti me of
the interview and adherence to anti hypertensive medication?
The quest ionnaire was designed to elicit fu rther information pertai ning
to age, gender, education, income, durat ion of hypertension, and length of
time taking antihypertensive medications. Inform ation on all above
catego ries except gender was collected in categories, thus making them
ordinal data . Mean diastolic blood pressure was also examined to dete rmine
if adherence to antihy pertensive medications was significant ly essoctete d
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with blood pressure control.
Although blood pressure read ings were retrieved from the chart as
recorded at the last clinic visit , the reading was not used in analysis for
several reasons: la) t ime lapse from the clinic visit to the interview wi dely
varied from a few days to several months; (b) equipment used was different;
fe) consistency of technique could not be guaranteed; (d) setting differences;
and (e) pos sible "wnlte coat effec t " whe re anxiety felt in the presence of
health profess ionals such as the physician. falsely elevated the blood
pressure. The mean of two diastolic blood pressure readings taken during
the interview w as calculated . Use of multiple measures of blood pressure
allows for more precise measurement of patient va riability (Thomas, Ueh r,
DeKeyser. & Friedmann, 1993 1. Blood pressure measurements used In th e
initial diagnos is of hypertension were not availab le for most patients . The
diagnos is was made more than ten years ago for 54 .9% of the respondents
and these records were often filed as earlier vo lumes of the chart . It is
recogni zed that severity of illness may be a significant factor to conside r
when examining blood pressure control in relat ion to adherence. This
variab le w as not contro lled for in this study .
Quantitat ive data were analyzed using the Statistical Package for the
Social Sciences (SPSSX. Statistical Package l or the Social Sciences, Inc .•
19881. Confidence interva ls were ca lculated using Confidence Interva l
Analysis (Gardiner, M.J.• 19891. Descript ive statistics we re used to examine
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the demog raphic characteristics , duratio n of hyperte nsion, length of tim e
using ant ihy pertensive medicat ions, overall medica tion usage, and mean
diasto lic bloo d pressure.
Research questio ns one and two we re answ ered using descr ipti ve
statistics. Research questi ons three, fo ur, and fi ve we re analyzed using
Spearman 's rank order correlat ion coefficient wi th the exceptio n of assessing
the relati on bet ween gender and adherence. Chi-square was used to assess
the relati on ship between gender and an t ihy pertensive medication adhere nce .
Gender was measured using nominal data, therefore no higher level of
calculat ion coul d be used (ShOlt, 199 01.
Nonparametr ic tes ts we re approp riate for data w hich did not have a
normal d istri butio n (Munro & Page, 1993; Shott , 1990 ). Spearman's rank
order co rrelat - oncoefficient was conside red an appropriate nonparametric
test in th is case as tile degree of linear assoc iation betwee n the ordinal ranks
of two variables wa s measured (Munro & Page, 1993; Polit & Hungler.
1991 ; Shott, 1990). Data were co llecte d in catego ries for th e ve.tables of
age. educati on, Income , duration of hyp ertension , and lengt h of t ime taki ng
ant ihype rtens ive medications. Responses to the Health Belief subsca les
were selecte d by t he respondents from a Likert scale ranging from low to
high agreement and prov ided ordinal data (Ap pendix F). Scores fo r each
questio n In a subsca le were added to give a summary score for the subscale.
Blood pressure measurements were consi dered ratio level data (Munro &
Page, 1993 ). The mean diastol ic blood pressures measured in thi s sample
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were not no rmal ly distributed, however and Pearson 's product mo ment
co rrelation coeffic ient cou ld not be used . A t least one of the measures must
be normally distr ibuted to use Pearson 's product moment cor relat ion
coefficient (Shott, 1990). For all data analysis the results wer e considered
significant w hen Q values w ere equa l or less t han .0 5. M ultlp le
comparis ons. as conduc ted In this study, increased the risk of falsely
concluding that a relationsh ip exist s, a Type 1 error , (Pollt & Hungler , 1991 1.
Caut ion w as therefor e needed in t he interpretat ion.
Spearman 's rank co rrelation coefficient could be of any value between
- 1.00 and + 1.00. A sco re o f + 1.0 0 wou ld indicate a "perfect posi t ive
linear relationsh ip betw een the rank s of one variable and the rank of
anot her" (Shott, 1990, p,249). A score o f -1.00 wo uld indicate a perfect
negat ive linear rela tionship, The closer Spearman 's rank co rre lat ion
coefficient comes to -, .00 or + 1.0 0 the st ro nger the linear relat ionship
between t he two vertabtes . A score of 0 w ould signify no linear re lat ion sh ip .
Shott (1990) cau tioned, how ever, that Spea rman 's rank co rrelation
co effic ient of 0 did not mean ther e w as no relationsh ip, only that no linea r
re lation sh ip exist ed.
Chi - squa re analysis w as appropriate fo r nominal data . Munro and
Page (19931 sta ted that when chi-squ are analysis w as used tables hav ing
mor e than 20 % of the ce lls with less than .Iv e c ases, the number of cell s
should be redu ced bv co llapsing data . If one of the cells has no c ases, t he
size of the table sh ould be reduced (Munro & Page, 1993 ). A 2x5 ch i
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square tab le was used in th is analysi s w hen adheren ce patterns were
compared to gende r which had a nominal data set . Tw o of the cells had no
entr ies and 60% of the cells had less than five entries in them. The size of
the table was reduced by assessing the relat ionsh ip of gender to the
combination of the t w o most prevalent ca te gories o f adhe renc e; tak ing mor e
t han 110 % and taking less t han 80 % of prescrib ed antih ypertensive
medicat ions . Two cells remained empty w it h 40 % of cells having less th an
five cases . cht • square analysis generally necess itate d large expected
frequencies (Shott. 19901. The small sample size, 51 cases, may have
reduced t he pow er of the results.
Confidence int erval measurement was appro priate to validate
significant relationshi ps and provide a measurement of sampling error or
sampling variability in randomly selected groups the refore determining the
generalizabilitv of results (Munro & Page, 1993; Simon, 1986 1.Conf idence
intervals were calculated using the Spearmen's Rank Correlation Coeff icient
with a possible range therefore of + 1 to · 1. The intervals were determined
on a 95 % probabilit y level. The width of the 95% confidence interval
indicated the amount of uncertainty about the popu lation variable under
examinat ion (Munro & Page, 19931. The wid th of the interval decreased as
the amount of dat a increased and estimate s became more exact (Simon,
1986). They could, however, be most valuable w hen intermediate sized
groups were used (Simon, 1986). Based on previous research on adherence,
a recognized complex behaviour, no single variable was antic ipated to
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account for a large part of the variance. Confidence intervals were therefo re
be expected to be wider than with variables that would be highly correlated .
Ethical Coosiderations
The study was reviewed and approved by the Human Invest igat ion
Comm ittee of Memoria l University of Newfoundlan d and the Departmental
Chair of Family Practice . No disclosu res of specific client results were
discussed with physicians or family members without exp ressed permission
of the individual. Overall results were discussed with physicians .
Conf identiality was maintained by not removing or copying aoy part of
the clinic records from the clinic site. keeping interview records secured once
the interview was completed , and using a code number to identify each
interview record . The researcher did not disclose any inf ormat ion obtaine d
throughout the research study . All participants completed an informed
consent form at the beginning of the interview. They were Informed that If
any serious concern arose during the inte rview about the ir use of
medications or the result of blood pressure measurements, their permission
would be sought to discuss these w ith their physician . Physicians were
Informed of this protocol as well when they first agreed to participate in the
study.
Family members were permitted to sit in during the interview at the
client's request but we re reminded not to answe r Questions for the subject.
Conf identiality was upheld by not recording names on the Interv iew data
collection records . Only code numbers were used fo r the researcher to link
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patient s wi th th eir charts . This list was kept loc ked up in the research ers
home when not in use for research purposes. Consen t forms (Appendi x EI
were signed by each pa rticipa nt at the beginning of th e interv iew, ho weve r
withdrawal was permitted at an y time . Anonymity wa s maintained by only
discussing grouped dat a wit h fa mily practice phy sicians and research study
examiners.
This chapter has review ed the sample selection process and
instr uments used in the study . The psyc homet ric pro pe rties o f the original
Weissfeld, Klrsc ht, and Brock Health Belief Sca le off ere d acce ptable
reliabilit y measures. Co nstruct validity , establish ed th rough con firmat ory
factor analysis remained a concern for some it ems par t icularly those in the
Medical Benef its Subscale . Plans for data ana lysis we re presented. Eff orts
taken to improve the st rength of the study we re discu ssed. A combin ation
of data sources were employed to eva luate ad herence to ant ihyperte nsive
medications. The triangulation of data collect ion wo u ld increase the strengt h
of findings. Inh erent difficult ies in measuring both Healt h Bel iefs and
adherence had been well documented by other researc hers.
The follow ing chapter w ill discu ss the results of the st udy including
the reliability of the modified weestetc, Kirscht, and Brock He alth Belief
Scale in the sample . The resul ts will be present ed for each research
question proposed fo r th is stu dy .
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CH APTERVI
Results
Sample Chara c terist ics
The sample consist ed of 51 participa nts w h o were patients in one of
three clin ics of the Family Practice Unit. All patients met th e incl usion
c ri teria an d gave their con sent to participate. Th e demog raphic
c ha racteristics of th e sam ple were summarized in Table 4 . Means and
sta ndard deviation could n ot be c alculated as data were c ollected In
categories . Cate g o ries of age an d education we re estab lishe d to aUow
comparison to national da t a base informat ion coll ec ted by Statistics Canada.
The sample was di vided in t o five year age groups while ed ucatio n was
defined as (ejless t han or equal t o Grade a, (b) High School Att e ndance (9-
12), and Ie} post seconda ry educ ation (13 + ).
The majorit y of the sample were fe males and great er than 75 years
o ld . Analysis of educa tio nal level s of the sample revealed that 40
participants (78.5 % ) were educate d above a grade atevet . A total of 31
participants lived in a household where th e incom e was g reater than
$2 0,000 annually. The re sul ts w ill be discussed in comp a rison t o national
data in th e Chapt er V· D iscussio ns.
Duration o f Hypertension and Length of T ime Taking Anti hyperte nsive
~
The majori t y of participant s had long histo r ies of hypertension wi t h 28
re spondents f54.9%JhaVing it ten years or more. Antihypertensive
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medication s had been taken Tor 10 years or more by 25 part icipants (49%1
lIf the sample. The natu re of hyp ertension as a prevalent ch ronic ill ness in
Table 4
Samp le Characteristics
Charactlllistk:: Prec uencv ..
N _5 1
Gonder
male 20 39.2
f llffiale 31 60 .8
"
100A,.
65·69 13 25 .5
70-74 11 21.6
75-79 22 43. 1
80-84 • 7.885·89 1 2.0
"
100
Educat ion Igrade)
0·' 11 21.6
9·12 28 5 1.0
13 and over
"
27.5
"
100
lncc m e $ (thousand sl
< 10 7 13.7
l ata < 20 13 25.5
aoe < 30 12 23.5
> 30 18 37.3
"
' 00
the New foundland elderly popu lation combined wit h the fact that most
respon dents were over 75 years of age would support this f inding. Table 5
summa rized these resul ts.
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Mean Systolic and Diastolic Blood Pressure
Blood pressure was recorded twice during the interview and an
averag e of the Individual's tw o readings was calculated for both systolic and
diasto lic pressures. T his was recorded as the Individu al's mean pressure.
Table 5
Duration of Hypertension and Length of Time Taking Antihypertens ive
Characteristic Frequency
N.. 51 "
Length of time with Hypertension
lvears)
o-< 5 ,. 27.6
01:5 to <:10 9 17.6
"0 28 54.9
51 100
Length of time on Antihypertensive
Medicat ions ly earsl
O· < 5 17 33.3
01:5 to <:10 9 17.6
. ,0 25 4 9.0
51 100
The range of all indivi dual mean systolic blood pressu re's was 130 · 210 mm
Hg (SO = 17.86). The corresponding range for all individua l mean diastolic
blood pressure s was 70 to 11 5 mm Hg (SD = 10.521.
Partic ipants' mean diastolic blood pressure measureme nts we re not
collapsed to prevent any loss of information (Munro & Page . 19931. Despite
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the fact tha t all patients were pres cribed antihy pertensive medications, 29
(56.9%) participants rem ained hypertensiv e at t he time of blood pressure
m easurem ent with an indi vidual mean di astolic pressure equal to or greater
than 90 mm Hg. The mean diast olic blood pressure for the sample , the
a ve rage o f all par ti cipant means, was 89.61 mm Hg. Lin e graph s of the
m ean diastolic an d systo lic blood pressures ere presented in Figur e 3 and
Fig ure 4 demonst rating both show some resemblance to a norma l
di stribution. The research er decide d that correlations would be based on a
presumption tha t they were not nor mally distributed as there was sufficient
d oubt tha t such a dispers ion was presen t .
M edicati o n Utiliza t ion
A to tal of 159 presc ribed medicat ions we re taken by the sample o f 51
participants, exc luding medications ordered on an "as needed" basis (PAN).
Th ese PAN medica tions were ex cluded fro m exa minat ion as their frequen cy
of adminis tration varied among p atients . No antih yperten sive m edications
were pre scribed on a PRN basis. The average num ber of prescribed drug s
taken was 2.96 per pat ien t . Antihyperten sive medications acco unted for
81 1159 (50.9%) of the total num ber of drugs pre scribed and wa s therefore
the most frequently used catego ry of me dication s in thi s sample . One
patient was taking an an t ihypertensive medication for th e treatm ent o f
an other condition that req uired s liding do ses. This medicat ion w as not
in cluded in the analysis . Table 6 ident if ied the breakdown of medication s
noted on the chart as co mpared to those found in the respondents' homes .
Number Of Cues
..
75 80 85 so ss 100 10S 110 us
Ind ividu al Melin Diastol ic Blood Pressure
Figure3 Indivldue,l Mean Diastolic Blood Pressure
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The chart review revealed a t otal of 174 prescribed non-PRN
medic ations ; 81 of which we re ant ihypertensives. A tot al of 31 m edications
prescr ibed o n the chart we re not pr esent in the part icipant s homes; eight of
which were antihypertensives, Two patients who had recently been
disch arged fro m hospital acc ounted for five of these eight antihypert ensive
medi cations that were discontinued . Other patient s stated their doctor had
cha nged these treatment s months o r even years before. A seco nd and mor e
t horough char t review afte r the int er view may have confi rmed these
find ings. Use of the medical chart t o dete rmine a patient ' s medic a tion
regim en was difficu lt when medica t ions were not documented in o ne area of
the chart and updated current. A further 17 prescribed medicat ions ; eigh t of
w hich were antihypertensives, were found in the respondents' ho mes but
had not been found prescribed on th e med ical chart during the review. Th e
same two pat ients who had been hospitali zed accounted for four o f these
eight new antihypertensive medica t ions w hich we re prescribed while in
hospital. Th ese eight medications we re incl uded in the study. Th e group of
eight antihy pertensive medications listed in the chart but not fou nd in the
hom e were not included in the ana lysis as sutnc'ent evidence ex is ted that
they were actually current ly prescri bed for the Individual. Based o n the
inte ractions with the participants, it was believed that their reasons for the
existence of extra medication and absence of other s were genuine . While
th ese medicatio ns could not be c lass ified as adherent or nonadhe rent with
abso lute con fidence, it was know n that ch arts were not always updated
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with the precision needed for such a research study .
Med icatioo Adherence
Adhe rence to Ant ihypertens ive Medicatioo
~. The firs t research questi on stated : What Is the prevalence
of adheren ce to antihypertensive medications In thi s convenie nce samp le of
Newfoundland elderly?
The categories of ~taklng medications for the wrong reason" and "net
knovvin g what their medica t ion was for " w ere combined due to the low
resp o nses fo r each. Twenty-two parttclcents (43. 1 %) were judged to be
adhe rent to their ant ihypertensive medications based on the cumulative
score of the fo ur adh erence criteria (Table 61. Twenty (39 .' %) part icipants
had on ly one non-adherent behavio ur for one antihy pertensive med ication ;
four (7.8 %) respond ents had two nonadheren t beh aviours and fou r (7.8%1
had three nona dherent behav iours. One (2 .0 %) ind ividual was fou n d 10 ha ve
five nonadherent beha viours .
Adheren ce Patterns. The sec o nd resear ch ques tion ref erred to patterns
of adherence: What are the patterns of adhere nce t o ant ihyperten s ive
med ic ation regimens in thi s sample?
A list o f med ications used by th is sample was provided in Appendix K.
A to tal of 81 antihypertensive medications were used by the 51 participants;
26 diuretics . 14 beta blockers , 16 A CE inh ibitors. 17 calci um chan n el
blockers, th ree cent ral act ing agent s , three combination drugs , and one each
of ni t rate and alpha blocker . The action of these med ication 10 reduce blood
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Table 6
Adherence Prev alence
Episode o f Misuse Number of Patients
Overall # of
participants with :
o episod es of misuse 22
1 episodes of misuse 20
2 episodes of mis use 4
3 episod es of m isuse 4
4 episod es of m isuse 0
5 episodes of m isuse 1
% of Sample
43 .1
39.2
7.8
7.8
o
2.0
pressure w as confirmed by referencin g to the Comp endulium of
Pharmaceuticals and Specialties (Krogh, 1994 ). Four cate gories of misu se
were assessed and result s were-summar fzed In Table 7. Table 8 outlined the
number of antihypertensive medications involved in each category . An
individua l's score on this Medication Eval uation w as the tota l of all scores In
each cat egory added together to get the overall nonadherence measure . The
range was 0 to 5 . Ten participants were adherent to some of their
antihype rtensive medications but nonadherent to others. Twenty -eight
participants were only taking one antihyp ertensiv e medica tion.
A t otal of 45 medication misuse be haviour s were observed in 4318 1
antihypert ensive medications taken by 29 respondents the sample. Tw o
medications wer e therefore misused in two categorIes. Most medication
misuse 3 3 /45 (73%) was due to taking less than 80% of prescribed
medication . One participant was found to be taking two medications les s
Table 7
Ant lhypertllosive Medicat ion Adherence Patterns: Patjent Data
Category of misuse of Number of Number %01
Antlhvpert ensive antlhvpertensfve of sample
Medications medications patients
misused N= 5 1
1/ medicat ions taken at > 0 47 9 2 .2
110% of presc ribed amount 1 2 3 .9
2 1 2 .0
3 , 2.0
... ...
51 10 0%
1/ medications taken at < 0 25 49.1
80% of prescribe d amou nt 1 20 39.2
2 5 9 .8
3 1 2 .0
..-
---
51 10 0%
1/ medications takenfor 0 49 96.1
w rong re ason o r patient 1 0 0
does not know 2 1 2 .0
3 1 2 .0
... ...
51 100%
II medications taken from 0 51 1 0 0%
another patient
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Table 8
Antihypertensive Medjcation Categories of Misuse ' Medjrat joo pata
Cate gory of misuse of Numb er of % of
Antihyperten sive Medicat ions medications ant ihypertensive
IN-811 medications
Taking > 110% 01 prescribed
amount
no 74 9 1.4
yes 7 8.e
8 1 100%
Takin g < 8 0 % of prescribed
amo unt
no 48 59.3
ves 33 40.7
81 100%
Taki ng for w rong reason or
pati ent does not know
no 76 93.8
yes 5 6.2
81 100%
Taking ant ihyperte nsive
medi cations from another
patie nt
no 81 100
yes 0 0
81 100%
Adherent 36 44 .4
Non adherent 4 5 55.5
8 1 100%
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than 80% of that p rescribed. In addition th is same Indivi dua l did not know
what three ant ihype rtensiv e medicati on were for . Thi s person therefore had
five misuse behaviours ,
Four of the eight classifications of ant ihyperte nsive medicatio ns
acco unted for 73 of the 81 medicati ons taken by th e participants (App endix
K). Misuse behaviours we re observe d in 9/14 beta blocker s (64 %), 7/16
ACE Inhibit ors (44%), 11/17 calcium channel block ers (65%), and 13/26
diuretics {50%J. Further investigat ion into th e role of side affec ts on
adherence may have revealed signif icant associat ion w ith selected types of
nonadherence such as over use or under use. Such an analysis was not
conducted within the scope of this research study.
~. Four health beliefs were exam ined using the modified
we rssrero, Kirscht , and Brock Health Belief Scale; (a) General Health
Concerns, (b) General Health Threats, Ie) Suscoptib ility , (dJ Medical Beliefs.
Inter-rater reliability was not assessed in the study as the researcher
conducted all interv iews. Internal consistency alpha coeffic ients in th is
study were .61 for the General Health Concerns subseate: .63 for the
General Health Threats subscele: and .77 for the Susceptibili ty subseaIe.
Internal cons istency for the Medical Benefit s subseaIe was low at .17.
Coeffi cient omega scores, determined for t hese corresponding original
scales, were .74, .65, .77, and .72 respecti vely (Weissfeld et at., 1990) .
The original medical benefit subscate contained seven question s but
the modified scale contained only four of the quest ions. Closer examination
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of the modified med ical benef it suoscele . in retrospect. reveale d one
question that may not have been related to the theme of Medica l Benefits at
all and another that may not have been appropr iate to the canadian co ntex t .
Quest ion 1 12 asked " How import ant do you th ink controll ing blood pressure
is? Th is question actually on ly had a facto r loa di ng of .18 as reported by t he
origina l researc hers (Weissfeld at at , 1990 1. Question #13 "Ove ran. how
easy is it to get medical care when you want it? " • also with a factor loading
of .1B, may have been much more of an issue in the American health care
system w here acc ess often depended on ablll ty to pay. wh ile in Canada
uni versal health care has exis te d w ith drug co st subsidy for th ose who
needed it . The Family Pract ice Unit involved in this study also provides 24
hour covera ge and hou se calls . Ouest ions in the scale w ere subsequently
analyzed indiv idually to assess their relat ionship wit h adherence due to the
low internal consistency on the coll ec tive scale.
The resu lts of the Health Beliefs data we re summa rised in Table 9.
Scores on the belief scal es were measured suc h that hi gher scores, once
data collec ted was rev ersed, indicated higher bel iefs IW eissfeld et er.. 1990).
Participants were given the opt ion to answe r " Don't know" to all questions
on the Health Belief Sca les. These answer s we re assigned a missing values
code in the analys is. Most participants did not use this option except for the
Susce pt ibility Subs eale wit h only 40 cases being included in th e analysis due
to 11121.6 %1 respondents sta ting " Don't know" to one or mo re of the
quest ions asked . This subsc ale was different from the others in that
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Table 9
Hea lth Beli ef Subscales' Summary of Responses IN -5 11
Subsea !e More/'Jeryl As much asl Less/a lin le! Much less! 0o not
always somewhat ' rare lv not at aUI know
sometimes never
General
Health
Concerns
#1 20 23 , 0 0
"
17 11 14 , 0
#3 43 e 2 0 0
#4 11 15 10 14 1
General
Health
Threats
#5 5 is 15 15 0
#. 7 19 17 • 2
Susceptibility
#7 7 7 14 21 2
#, 5 5 12 20 •#9 7 , 12 18 •
Medical
Benefits
#10 4' 3 2 0 0
#11 35 2 3 0 •#12 4' 2 0 0 0
#13 4' 2 0 0 0
questions were futu re oriented . They required the individual to make
judgements about their future health which may have been difficult fo r many
participants. Ana lysis was conducted excluding all missing values which
reduced the available sample size for these variables and therefo re reduced
the power of the results for these items . The resul t s fo r the Med ica l Benefits
subseaIe were skewed as evident in the pattern of responses and this was
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c onsidered in the inte rpret atio n of results.
Relat ions hin be tween Hea lth Be liefs and Adh e rence to
Ant ihype rt ensive Medicat jons • The relat ionship betw een hea lth beliefs and
antihypert ensive med ication adherence was assessed to answer research
question 3 .
Spearman's rank correlation coe ff icient wa s used to determine the
deg ree of association betw een th e healt h beliefs measured by the modified
wersst eid, Kirscht , and Broc k Healt h Belief Scale and the leve l of adh erence.
Due to the low reliability found with the Medica! Benefi ts scale, individual
questions were analyzed separately. Levels of adherence were measured
such th at higher scores on th e Medicat ion Evaluation Record ind icat ed less
adherence . Each indiv idual' s sco re was arrived at by adding all medi cati on
misuse errors made by that person. The Health Belief Scales prod uced data
at the ord inal lcv el as did the Medication Evaluation Record . The relat ionship
between Health Belief scores and adherence to anti hype rtens ive medications
was noted in Table 10 as well as th e confidence interv als.
Tab le 10 revealed that a posit ive relat ionship exis ted bet ween some of
t he healt h beliefs and adherenc e to antih ypertensive med ications bu t only
General Health T hreats had a signif icant relat ionship (12 "" .004 1. A posit ive
relat ionship signif ied that increased health belief (highe r score on th e belief
scale) cor responded to greate r nonadherence (high score on th e medi cation
evaluat ion record) . This meant tha t, contrary to the predic tio ns of th e
model, wh en a person perceived greater Health Th reats he/she w as less
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Table 10
Relat looships Betw een Health Belie ts and Adh ereoce to Antihyp ert ens lye
He alth Belief Relati onsh ip to .Il:valu e Significance Confidence
adherence: Interval
Spearman's rank
correl a tion
coefficientf.
Genera l Health .OB .328 non- -.218 to .337
Concerns signific ant
General Health .37 .004- significant .103 to .592
Threats
Susceptib ility .11 .254 no n- -.211 to .4 06
significant
Medical Benef its 0 1 •. 16 .136 all non- -,4 15 to .124
Me dical Benellls (l ' -. 03 .424 signif icant -,320 to .267
Medical Benefits 0:; .OB .340 -.220 to .329
Medica18enefits 0 4 . .10 .251 -.362 to ,184
• .12 <.05
adherent to ant ihypertensive medications. General Health Concerns, Medical
Benefits and Suscepti bility we re not significantly related to adherence In thi s
sample using the measures chosen for th is study . The confidence Intervals
we re determined using th e Spearman Rank Correlat ion coefficient wi th a
potent ial range of -1 to + 1. The size o f con fidence interva l was determined
by adding together the int erva l areas below and above zero. The wid est
lnte. vels were found for non signif icant relationshi ps, susceptibility having
the greatest . The scale measuring susceptibili ty also had the low est sample
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size (40) as several patients answe red 'Oon' t know ' for one or more of these
questi ons.
Re la t io nsh ip Between Demographjc Characteris tics and Ad he re nce to
Anti hypertensive Medicat ion s, The relat ionship betwee n demographic
characteristics and adherence to antihypertensive medicat ion was measured
to answer , in part. research question #4: Is there a signif icant relat ionship
between selected modifying and enabli ng fac tors identified in the Health
Belief Model wit h adherence to antihyperte nsive medicatio ns?
Age, gender, income and educat ion level were examined to determine
if a significant relatio nship existed betwee n each variable and adherence to
antihy perten sive medicati ons. The chi-square result betwee n gender and
adherence to antihype rtensive medications showed no sign if icant relat ionship
between the variables, XZ (3, f::!=5 11 = 2.08, a=.56. Interpretati on of the
results should be guarded as 40% of cells in the analysis contai ned less than
five ent ries (Munro & Page, 199 31. The Spearman rank co rrelat ion
coefficien t was used to assess the relationship bet w een age , income and
educat ion and adherence to ant ihypertensive medicatio ns. The results we re
summa rized in Table 11.
No significa nt relationship was fo und between age, educa tio n or
income and adherence to antihypertensive medications. Income showe d th e
st rongest associa tion, however it did not reach a level of signif icance.
Confi dence inte rvals showe d simil ar patterns to that of Health Beliefs'
analysis . The confi dence interval encompasse d 25 % of the possi ble range
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Table 11
Re latio ns hjp Between p e mogra ph ic Cha racteris t ics a nd Ad herence to
Antihypertensive Med icat ions
Demograph ic Relationship to .0.value Significanc e Confid ence
Characteri st ics Adherenceto Inte rvals
Antih ypertensive
Medications:
Spearman's rank
correlation coeffi cient t,
Ago -.12 .205 non- -.381 to .2 10
signific ant
Edu cation -,16 .128 non- -.4 17 to .121
significant
Income -.2 1 .070 non. -,4 59 to .0 70
significant
of the correlation coeff icient . -1 to +' suggesting the correlat ions w ere not
st rong .
Relationsh ip Betw een Duration of Hy pertension and Length of Time 00
A nt ihy pertensive Medication and Adherence to Antihypertensive
~. Both duration of t ime w ith hypertension and length of time on
an tihyp ertensive medicat ion were examined to determ ine if a significant
relationship existed with adherence to anti hypertensive medi cations . No
signif icant relationship w as found f'rabte 12). Conf idence intervals were
simila r to tho se discussed previously .
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Table 12
Relationship Bejween Duration of Hypertension Length of Time 00
Antihypertensive Med ications and Adherence to Antihypertensive
Variable Relationship to p value Significance Confidence
Adherence to Interva l
An tihypertensive
Medications:
Spearman 's rank
correlation coeflicient
r,
Time w ith .06 .330 non- -.219 10.330
Hypert ension significant
Timaon .10 .236 non- -.18 1 to .366
Hvpertensive significant
Medications
Relationship Between Adherence to Antihypertensive Medications and
Mean Diastol ic Blood Pressure Adherence , The relationship between
adherence to antihyp ertensive medicat ions and mean diasto lic blood pressure
was measured to answer research question #5 : Is the re a significant
relationship between adherence to antihypertensive medications and mean
diastolic blood pressure at the time of the interview? A significant
relationship was observed between adherence to antihypertensive
medica tions and mean diastolic blood pressure using Spearman's rank
co rrelation coefficient lr, = .29; D. = .0 18; Confidence lnterval > .0157 to
.524 ). Adherence dec reased as mean diasto lic blood pressure Increased .
The effect of other variables such as number of antihypertensive med ica tions
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taken , type of antihypertensive medication , and side effec ts of medication s
on blood pressure cont rol were not known . The confidence interva l was
similar to that previously noted for the other associations accounting for
25% o f the -1 to + 1 interva l.
Although not an objective of the study, assoc iation between
adhe rence to antihypertensive medicat ions and mean systo lic blood pressure
in the sample was measured using Spearman's rank correlation coe ffi cient .
Freq uency dist ribution of th e individuals' mean systolic blood pressures was
given in Figure 4. A significant positive association resulted (r, = .26: 12'"
.033; Confidence rntervet e -.0 168 to .5001. Non adherence w as
significant ly related therefore to high er systo lic blood pressure. The
confidence inter val was wide encompassing approximately 25% of th e
Inte rva l +1 to-1.
The measurement of mean systolic blood pressure in the sample
revealed that 60.8% had a systo lic blood pressure greater than or equal to
160 mm Hg; a crite rion commo nly used fo r systo lic hypertensio n (Carethers
& Blanchette, 1989 1. Diastolic and systolic hypertension was experienced
by 17 (33%1 partic ipants . Systol ic hvpertensfo n has been recognized as an
impor tant risk factor for development of stroke . ot her cardiovascular
diseases . and death in the elderly popula tion (Systo lic Hypertension In th e
Elderl y Program Cooperative Research Group, 1991 1.
The data analyzed in th is study showed one significan t relationshIp
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betwee n one Health Belief and adherence to anti hypertensive medicati ons.
Increased General Health Threats wer e"significantly relat ed to less adherence
to antihypertensive med ications. Three other beliefs examined d id not relate
significantly.
Six modifying and enablin g facto rs (gende r. age. education, Income,
duration of hypertension. or length of time on antih ypertensive medicat ion
regimens) did not have signi fica nt relat ionships with adherence to
ant ihypertens ive medicat ions. Adherence to antihype rte nsive medications
was significant ly co rrelated wi th mean diastoli c blood pressure alt hough It
was not an element of the Healt h Belief Model. RepUcation of the study was
recommended befo re results could be generalized to the urban elderlv
po pulation in New foundland.
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CHAPTER VII
Discuss ion
Sample Characterjstics
The sample closely resembles the national populat ion fo r gender . It is
not , however, representative of the elderly Canadian cohort for age,
education or income, although only those w ith hypertens ion are in the
sample (Table 13) . The average level of education of in the samp le Is higher
than that of the Canadian elderly populat ion . Data from this sample
illustrates income levels differ by 10 -20 % in each jn ecme brack et from the
national elderly populatio n. The sample results show 78.5% are educated at
the high school level or higher verses 60 .4% in the Canadian elderly
population . Provincial sources, however, indicated that Newfoundland had a
higher level of illiteracy than the Canadian average; 44 % versus 24%
(Newfoundland & Labrador Literacy Coalit ion, 1991) . These data combined
suggest, therefore , that the sample is not representative of the Canadian or
Newfoundland elderly populat ion assuming higher education is positively
co rrelated with greater literacy .
The study sample represents a cross section of the elderly population
who could attend the family practi ce c linic and met selected inc lusion
criteria . They may, therefore, not be representative of the ent ire elderly
group with hypertension. The frail elderly who are generally unable to attend
a clinic setting and those living in insti tutional care are not included. The
results from th is study may not be generalizable to the Canadian elderly
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Table 13
Sample Characteristics ' Comparison to National pata
Characteristic Sample (%) National (%)
Gender
Female 80 .8 58'
Male 39 .2 42'
Age (year s)
65-74 47 .1 60'
75 and over 52.9 40 '
Education (grade)
No Schooling 2.Gb
one to eight 2 1.6 36 .9 b
9·13 51 34 .8 b
post secondary 27.5 25 .Gb
Income (do llarsl
< 20,000 39 .2 27 .Gb
~ 20,000-30 ,000 23.5 43 .4 b
> 30,000 37 .3 28 .2b
• Statistics Canada (1992)
b Norland (1994)
population without validatIon in a more re presentative sample .
The majority of the sample (54.9%1 report hav ing hype rtension for ten
years or more and 49 % report taking ant ihypertensive medications for 10
years or more , confirming the chronic nature of this condition. Hvpertenslon
has been rated the third most prevalent health p roblem in Canada (Stat1stlcs
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Canada. 1994 1. The Newfoundland Heart Health Study reported that drug
therapy was the primary treatment given for hypert ension (New foundland
Depart ment of Health & Department of National Hearth & Welfare. 19901.
Twenty-nine participants 156.9 %) are hyp ertensive based on the
defin itio n used in this study of diastol ic blood pressure greate r than or equal
to 90 mm Hg. All are prescribed antihypertensive medication . One possible
explanation is that 43 . , % o f the samp le did implement part or all of their
therapeuti c regimen for hyp ertension w hich thus cont ributes t o ccnt rclun q
th eir blood pressure. It is assumed that all partic ipants were hypert ensive
prior to commencing their antihyp ertensive medication regimen although this
was not conf irmed in the chart review . It is unknown what definition of
hypertension was used at the onset of therapy as the majority of partic ipants
were diagnosed over 10 years ago and medical info rmation of 10 years or
older Is no longer available on their current charts . It is also unknown w hat
role other factors may have on hypertens ion control such as effec ts of other
drugs . diet , or exercise . Other disease processes may further increase blood
pressure such as chroni c renal disease.
Systo lic hypertension has also been recognized as an Important
indicator of cardiovascula r disease (Carethers & Blanchette, 1989 ; Systoli c
Hypertension in the Elderly Program Cooperative Research Group, 199') .
With lts role part icularly recognized in the elderly, future research on this
populat ion should include both measures of blood pressure In the select ion
criteria and analysis . More participants exhibi t systolic hyperten sion than
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diastolic hypertension in th is study. 60.8% versus 56.9 %. Seventeen
participant s (33%) have both systolic and dtastollc hypert ension despite
being prescribed ant ihype rtens ive medications.
The average number of prescribed medica tio ns, excl uding PRN's,
t aken by this sample is 2.96 per particip ant w hich is less than previously
reported studies whic h also excluded PAN medications (Bote lho & Oudrak,
1992; Darnell at at., 1986 ; Steward at al., 19911. It is unknown If the low
rate in thi s sample is ref lective (11 th e Newfoundla nd cop utatton at large or if
this finding is unique to the family pract ice unit selected for this study.
The average number of antihypertensive medi cations is 1.58 pe r
partic ipant and they account for 50 .9% of all prescribed medicat ions taken
by this sample. The New foundland and Canadian Blood Pressure Studies
reported 80 % of individuals with hypertensio n in New foundl and were treate d
with anti hypertensive medicat ions versus 87% nationally (Health & Welfare
Canada, 1989; New foundJantJ Department of Health & Department of
National Health & Welfare, 19901. Antlhvpe rtenslve medicat ions cont inue to
be the t reatment of choice for hypertension wi th many patients requirin g
more tha n one drug to control the disease.
Nonant ihypertensive medicat ions accounted for almost half of all non-
PRNmedicat ions taken . No further analysis was conduct ed on the
nonantihyp ertensive medicat ions prescribed since it was not the purpose of
this study . Further analysis includJng all prescribed medicat ions used by this
sample may be desirable.
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pa tt erns o f Adhe re nc e
RBsearch quest ions one and two will be discussed together.
Wha t is the prevalence of adherence to ant ihypertensive med ication
regime l15 in th is convenience sample of Newfoundland elder ly 7
What are th e patterns of adherence to antih y pertensive med icati on
regim ens in th is sample?
The resul ts show 43. ' % of th e sample are adheren t . Analysis of the
medic ation data reveals 44 .4 % (36! Sl ) of all anti hyperte nsive med icat ions
are taken w it hin the established dettnttlcns of adherenc e. These findings are
gener ally co ng ruent with tho se of other research ers (Botelho & Oudr ak,
1993 ; l evine at aI., 19 83; l orenc & Branthwaite. 19 93 ; Murray a t er. ,
1986; Sackett at et., 19751. Lorenc and Branthwait e 119931 found 26% of
the sample were taking more than 110% of their prescribed regimens,
versus 7.9 % in this study . This type of drug misuse Is not a signi ficant torm
of nonadherence in the study sample. Under use of medications account s
for 59.3% of the nonadherence in this study similar to that found bv othe r
studies ll.evin e at et. . 1983; l orene & aranmwane. 1993 : Sackett et ar. ,
19751.
Murray et et. (1986 ) analyzed 'episodes of nonadherence' w hich
referred to any misuse of the medication observed. A single medication
could exhibit more than one episode of nonadherence (I.e. under use, wrong
route, wrong t iming) , These were referred to as catego ries of misuse in this
study with 45 misuse episodes ident ified (Table 81. Of the 147 episodes of
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nonadherence they observed, 74.8% were under use and 7 .5% ove r use
compared to 73 .3% and 15. 5%. respectively, found in this study. Further
research on medications unde r use is needed to exp lore the reasons for this
behaviour. Plausible rationales may include other mo difying and enabling
facto rs identified in the Health Belief Model such as cost , dif f iculty obta ining
refill prescriptions, side effects or fee ling that the drugs may not be needed
(Figure 21. If these act as bar riers, unde r use may result. Mem ory diff icult ies
may also inf luence adherence .
It should be noted that the co rrelations found in this study shou ld be
interpreted with caut ion since the samp le was small . Only the category of
"less than 80% use" gave an adequate discrimination between the adherent
versus nonad herent participants . The other three categories of adherence
showed results that were poss ibly too skewed to adequately test t he
relat ionship between adherence and the variables of the Health Belief Model.
Further analys is focusing only on the category of unde r use may be needed
to yield additional findings .
Relationship Between Health Belief Mode! and Adhe rence to Antihypertensive
Health Beliefs and Adherence 10 Ant ihypertensive Medica tion~
Research question three: Is there a significant relat ionship among fou r
selected health beliefs identified in the Healt h Belief Model and adherence to
antihypertensive medications?
General Health Concerns, Medical Benefi ts, and Susceptibility health
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beliefs Are not sign ificantly relat ed. in this study . with t he level of adherence
demo nstrated by the scores on the Spearman rank correlatio n coefficient.
Higher health belief sco res. signifying greater belief in the element being
tes ted are, however, generally associated with higher levels of
nonadherence. Only Genera l Health Threats reaches a signifi.::ant leve l of
association wit h adherence . Each will be discu ssed In refe rence to existing
research.
Only one study was identified which examined Healt h Concerns
(l orenc & Branthwaite. 1993j . An inverse significant relationship of
adherence to antihypertensive medication regimens and General Health
Concerns in chronic illness was noted; greater adhere nce was associated
with less General Health Concern . Alt houg h not significant , this inverse
association Is present in this study. This is contrary, how ever, to the
premise of the Healt h Belief Mode l th at increased healt h concern wa s
positively associated wi th improved adhe rence to the rapeutic reg imens
(Lorenc & arantnwatte. 19931. Perhaps greater health concerns are present
in individuals who are more active in determi ning thei r own management of
chronic illness although th is var iable is not tested in this stu dy. The Model
identified severa l variab les related to pat ient involvement in the ir health
regimens. Certain individuals may take greater control ove r managing thei r
disease including selective use of medications. It is also -osslbte that those
w ith higher concerns may feel that t hey cannot be helped by medicati ons
and have less fa ith in their ability to control hyper tension . Furth er research is
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needed to better unders tand the individual who expresses a high level of
concern over their healt h yet chooses to be nonadherent to medication
reqrmens .
General Health Threats and adherence exhibit a positi ve significant
relat ionship in the st udy (Q "" .004). Those w ho w ere threatened mor e.
adhered less, This is cont rary to the theory of the Health Belief Mod el.
General Healt h Threats have been researched by ot her investi gators but no
studies wer e Identifie d th at exami ned the relationship betw een Health
Threats and adherence to anti hyportensive medications. Th is study may be
one of the fir st to exam ine this relationship and suggests that the Model may
not be valid in assuming greate r feelings of threats from the illness wi ll lead
to adherence . Weissfel d et a l. (19901 Analyzed the role of General Health
Threats against several socio demographic or health status markers. They
found that General Health Thr eat beliefs we re signific ant ly higher In women
and in those part icipants w ith poor health status . Medication adherence was
not examined however .
It is unknown why General Health Threats have a significa nt
relati onship with adherence to ant ihypertensive medicati ons In th is study.
'th e tw o questions w ere non-d isease speci fic and therefore not directly
related to hy pertension. Respons es to questi on five and six of the Modified
w elsstetd, Kirscht, and Brock Health Belief Scale im':;cate the sample feel
they are in good health . This does not mean, how ever, th at the respondents
are not awa re of Health Threat s or not mot ivated to stay health y. They may
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not see hypertension as 8 thr eat at all.
The educatio n level o f this sample is higher th an th at of t heir Canad ian
counterparts. It is po ssible that th is could t ranslate to 8 greater know ledg e
of hypert ens ion and its management including alternative regimens such as
exercise. weight control and salt redu ct ion. Th is cou ld be tested thr ough a
fo llow up stud y of these partici pants. Personal choice to enhance
nonpharmacological management stra tegies of hyp ertens ion may reduce
reliance or bel ief in antihypertensive medicat ions. Nonadherence may also
be an intentional adaptat ion by this age gro up to co mpens ate fo r the
physiological changes of aging and provide a balance with side effects of
medications experienced (Cooper at el., 198 2). Individuals may chose
behaviours that are suited to their life-style, belief patterns, and personal
prior it ies (Roberson, 19921. Indiv iduals in th is study may possess a higher
leve l of unders tanding ot their disease and treatme nt . They may teet,
however. that they are doing well with their management choices and are
content with their quality of life; an outcome measurement not assessed in
this study or the Health Belief Model that goes beyond blood pressure
control oft en identi fied as the goal of medical management . It is also
conce ivable that people who get their high blood pressure under control by
being adherent, would become less threatened. Further analysis Is
wa rranted to determine the relationship betwe en those with high blood
pressure and their perceived Health Threats.
Bandurs's concept of self-effi cacy offered another pcsslbte
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explanat ion (Rosenstock, Strecher, & Becker, 1988). The concept of self
efficacy referred to the feeling an individual had that he/she was personally
capable of adopting the expected behaviour (Rosenstock at al.• 198 8);
specif ically adherence to ant ihype rtensive medicat ions in this stu dy.
Individuals may have felt high levels of threat regarding the ir health status
but not felt able to manage the treatment regimens prescribed (Becker,
1985; Rosenstock at et., 19881. Strategies which enhance self efficacy may
therefore lead to Improved adherence . Further research assessing self
efficacy in ttle elderly population and evaluating its relationship with
adherence may prove a beneficial direct ion of inquiry.
Medical benefits have been more widely invest igated in studies of
adherence to antihype rtensive medicat ion (Andreoli, 1981 ; Cronin, 1986;
Jones at el., 1987; Kirscht & Rosenstock, 1977: Kleen, 199 2; Lorenc &
Branthwaite, 1993) . While some found a positive significant relat ionship
between medical benefits and adherence to antihypertensive medications
(Kirscht & Rosenstock, 1977; Kison, 1992; Lorenc & Branthwaite, 1993).
othe rs found no retettonst up between these variables (Andreoli. 1981;
Cronin, 1986). Jones et et. (1987) found a significant positive relat ionship
between keeping follow up appointments in a sample of patien ts w ith
hypertension and health beliefs about treatment benefits. The medica l
benefit scala used In this stu dy had low reliabilltv and therefo re individual
questions were examined separately. No significant relationship was present
between any of the four medical benefits quest ions and adherence.
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The relat ionsh ip between susceptibility to luness and adherence to
antihypertensive med ications f ound in this study is in keepi ng w ith that of
And reoli (198 1) and Cronin (1986) w ho bot h used the same adherence
measurement too l, Kirscht and Rosenstock (19771 found a significan t
relationship.
Enab l ing and Mod ifying Fact ors and Adherenc~ to Antihypertensiv e
Researc h question fou r; Is there a sign if icant relat ionship between
selected modifying and enabling facto rs identi fied in the Health Belief Model
and adherence to antihypertensive medicat ions?
Demographic Charac teristics . Previous resea rch has not sup po rted
any cons istent signif icant relati onship between age, gender, educat ion, or
income and adherence to medications (Cooper et al., 1982 : Craig, 1985 ;
Klein et at., 1982 ; Lorenc & ar enthw ette, 1993 ; Owen et aI., 19851. The
above f indings are also present in t his sample . Coons et at. ' 199 41however
did f ind nonadherence was signif icant ly associated 1.1l = .001 1) w ith higher
socioec onomic status. Although not significant. a similar relationship is
present in th is samp le. Intervention s geared at improving adherence should
not be restricted therefore to the more socially disadvantaged as is often the
target of local health promot ion campaigns . Individ uals wit h higher
socioeconomic level may indeed benefit from stra tegies to improve
adherence how ever more research is needed to c larify this relatIons hIp.
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Dur ati on o f Hy pert ension and l en gth o f TIme Ta kjng Antihypertensive
~ The duration of hype rtens ion and the length of t ime taking
antihypertensive medicat ions are not significan tly related t o adherence in this
sample. DeVon and Powers 119841 found no relat ionship betw een duration
of hype rten sion and Health Beliefs. They assumed higher belie f sco res we re
equat ed with -greater complia nce pot ential- {p. 121 to antihypertensive
medicatio ns, however, these researcher s did not validate this assump tion.
Few studies have assessed if these variables were related to adh erence to
antihypertensive medications. Related research, however, has added
understanding to these issues.
Ste iner, Robbin s, Roth and Hamm ond (199 31 st udied the acquis it ion of
mainte nan ce medicat ions by pat ients tak ing long term cardiac medtceno e
regimens. They found that acqui sition was higher whe n prescriptions for
longe r periods of time we re given as pa tients did not have to make
arrangeme nts for filling presc ript ions as often. Lorenc and Branth w aite
11993 1compare d long term medication therapy to short course ant ibiot ic
therap y and found that older adul ts liv ing alene had the greates t difficulty
adherin g to short term medicat ion therapy . There w as no difference
betwee n short term and long t erm medication edbererce for elderly
partic ipant s not living alone. living arrangement s we re not ass essed in thIs
study . These research studies have suggested that underlying issues
Inherent to long term medicat ion use may influe nce aaherence and fu rth er
research is warrante d in this area.
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Ad herence to Anti hypertens!ve M edicati o ns and M ean Diast Qlic Bloo d
~
Research question five: Is there a significant relat ionship between
adherence to ant ihype rtensive medicat ions and mean diastoli c bl :lor.J pressure
at the tim e of inte rview?
A signi ficant relat ionship Is present In = ,Ol Sl indicating that low er
diasto lic blood pressure relates to bette r adherence to Antihy pertensive
medicatio ns. One wou ld expect a significant relat ionship between these
variables if the medications fulfil t heir role in cont rolling blood pressure.
Cont rol for othe r factors known to Influence hypertension such as we ight,
diet, exercise and salt intake was not con ducted in th is study and th erefore
their influence on blood pressure in this sample is unknown .
Some researchers have assumed that blood pressure contro l is a valid
ind icator of adherence to antihy pertensive medications wh ile others have
not . Cronin (1986), in a sample o f 38 partic ipants , defined non adherence
as having a diastolic blood pressure greater than 90 mm Hg and a low score
on a self report ing scale. Part icipants were classified as adherent if th ey
exhibited a diastolic blood pressure less than 90 mm Hg and a high score on
the self reporting scale. And reoli (1981 ) also used diastolic blood pressure
measurement to assign 71 partic ipants to adherent and non adherent groups
at t he onset of th e research study . No ot her method o f assessing patients'
adherence status was used. DeVon and Powers 119841 found no difference
in medication adherence betwe en 15 participants wit h cont rolled
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hypertension versus 15 noncont roned participants . Blood pressure contro l
was not used as a determinant of adherence in this Newfound land study.
DeVon and Powers (1984) suggestr:ld that control of blood pressure may not
necessa rily be synonymo us with adherence and suggest illness-related
adjust ment may have a signif icant influence on it. Coons at al. (19 94 1
similarly found noncompliance was significantly associated wi th higher
psychological distress . This domain of stress and cop ing behav iour is not
directly addressed in the Healt h Bel ief M odel but offers another alternate
route of investigation to understand adherent behaviour.
Limitations of the Study
Several limitations of the study may have influe nced the findings.
These will be discussed in terms of the research design, sample selec tion
and size, and researcher effects .
J&,': ian Limitat jons
Generalizability of findings through comparison to othe r published
studies is difficult as most we re based on American populatio ns. The
str uctu red interv iew method used limits the inf ormat ion gained to t he
questio ns asked. Othe r relevant fac to rs that may be inf luencing med ication
taki ng behav iours may be overlooked .
The initia l contact w ith the respondent was always made by the clinic
staff as requested by the Human Invest igat ions Committee. The researcher,
a nurse, may have been viewed therefore, as an extension of the physic ian
and consequently may infl uence answers to the quest ions asked.
9.
Respondents may have suspected the ir doctor would see their answers even
though t hey were t old they w ere confidential . Their answers may the refo re
be biased t o w hat they wanted th eir doctor to kno w abou t t hem . Di rect
solicitat ion of pat ients through pub lic advertising m ight have reduced th is
source of bias how ever se lf-selecti on bias may have been introduced.
The process of completing a Quest ionnaire may have been unnerving
or confusing to some elde rly participants although it was unl ikely that it
inf luenced the measures of adherence such as pill count, examination of pill
bo t tles, and chart review . Breaks we re prov ided, wher e necessa ry .
t hroughout t he inte rview to enhance the comfort of the elde rly . Phy sical,
co gnit ive, mental, or environmental variables may have impeded accurat e
com pletio n. These may include vi sual or hearing deficits, memory
impairment , or noise in the sett ing. The length of the intervi ew ,
approximate ly one hour may also have been ti ring to some part icipants.
These stressors may have falsely elevated the part ic ipants blood pressure.
Every effort was taken to reduce the potential effec ts of aging as discussed
in the Chapter V.
Ongoing difficulties in determining adherence levels, as previous ly
discussed in Chapter V, also effec ted this study. Pill counts, although
reported to be as accurate as oth er methods to date (Roth,1987), stil i have
not achieved tota lly accurate result s especially in chronic illness. Greater
contro l is obt ained If the researcher can con trol the Issuance of medications
to the partic ipant and vis it at a later time to assess adherence. Greater
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con trot, although ideal, was not possible in this study involvi ng comm unity
based elderly who hav e tota l contro l in refilling thei r presc riptions and self
administering their medicat ions. A comb ination of methods, therefo re, such
as examining the medi cal record, examining pi ll bottles, cou nting pill s , and
asking st ruct ured interv iew q uestio ns were used In an effort to increase t he
accuracy of the adherence assessment in th is study. It was not the purpose
of th is study to compare the reliabilit y and valid ity of various methods of
measuring adheren ce, only to reach one tinal measu re. Reliance on mult iple
methods of assessing adherence coul d be considered a st rengt h of t his study
of Newfoundland elderly wi th hypertension.
The researcher, in assess ing medicat ion use in th is study , found a
numb er of variables which may have infl uenced the measure of adherence.
It is unknown, however, jf these actually influenced adhere nce Itself , or
rather the attempt to measu re it. Some partic ipants had previously
prescr ibed drugs on hand that they were no lon ger taking . In addit ion, one
medication may have run out before ano ther, yet it was mo re convenient to
get the doctor to w rite the ref ill prescriptions for all the medications at one
time , The patie nt would then purchase all medications toge ther . While this
w as most like ly convenient to the pat ient as he/she did not have to return to
the doc tor and pharmacy a few days later, It meant that the pat ient , over
time, would have a month or more ex t ra med ication available . This occurred
mo re often in pat ients whose medication regimen did not chan ge ove r
severa l month s or yea rs.
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All patients would refill their prescriptions before the pills ran out .
This w ould glve the appearanc e tha t the patient was not taking enough
medication when labels were examined. Further questioning would often
validate t he practice of early purchasing . Reasons commo nly given for early
pu rchas ing Included difficulty getti ng to a drug store , depending on fr iends or
relatives to assist in filling prescr iptions, and concerns about the weathe r in
winter. Recognizing the practice of early renewal of prescriptions, during the
interview the participant wou ld be questioned as to w hen they actua lly
started ta king pills fro m the bottle and If t hey had combined pills from an
previous prescr iption to the new one. Th ey were er'ied to recollect as much
as possible how many pills we re added and when .
Ano ther practice that made the pill coun t difficult was the way
medicatio ns were stored once the prescr ipt ion was filled. Some individuals
wou ld pour the new medications in with the remaining ones. If they poured
them into the old container instead of using the new one, the dates would
lead to false conc lusions regarding adherence. Use of comme rcially avai lable
daily 81,d weekly reminder containers was w idely noted . At t imes pill bottles
were disca rded once these we re filled. again making dete rmination o f the
exact date of filling prescription difficult. Furthe r inquiry would usually elicit
more informa tion by retrie ving the receipt , checking the calende r where it
was wri tten down or even call1ng the ph armacy . The assessment of
adherence to medica tions for the treatme nt of chronic illness remains a
challenge when treatments cover several years (Lorenc & Branthwait e,
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1993 1as in t he majority of cases in th is study .
S am ple Se lec t ioo Bias
The study w as limite d to a New foundla nd elderly sample from an
urban popu lation. Responde nts wer e also rest ricted to those who use the
Family Pract ice Unit of a particular teaching hospit al who may themselves be
differe nt than the population at large. The samp le was a convenience
samp le and th erefore is not a tru e representat ion of t he population. Patient s
excluded because they did not come to the clinic in more than a year may
have been actually non adherent rather than moved, changed physic ians, or
deceased as suggested by the physicians. Patients ident ified through the
memory of physicians may have been biased to those whom they knew
were adherent although every effo rt was made to capture all eligible
par ticipants. Physician s were asked however. not to exclude anyone w ho fi t
the crite ria.
Phys ician s in t he practice suggested that t heir patients may be unique
as they have c hosen a teacnlng based clinic rather than a general pra ctic e
avai lab le in other sectors of the city. Conclusions drawn from this
populat ion, therefore . canno t be gener alized to the populat ion ..~ large. They
will , how ever , provide a com pa rison group for futu re replication research in
other hyper ten sive pop ulation s. Further research Is needed t o dete rmin e if
indeed th e pat ient population Is uniq ue or if th e nature of the Family Practice
Un it is di fferent . The impact of popul ati on o r family pract ice chara cteri st ic
not assessed in this st udy ma y have significant Influence on t he out come of
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adhe rence to antihypertensive medications. The un ique nature of the
popu lation attending this family practice unit, is supported by these data .
Researcher Effec ts
Answering questions in the presence of the researc her may have
influenced responses. Research er bias may unco nsciously Influence
respondents to answe r in a certai n way if they are aware of the purpose o f
the study. Partic ipants were encouraged throughout t he interview to be
totally honest in their rep lies to t he questions . Th ere were fou r ho mes in
wh ich both husband and wife participated in the study. In each case , one
spouse went into another room while the other was being interv iewed.
~
The size of this sample was small and therefore limits disc ussions of
outcomes. The sample d id permit testing of the ins truments in the elderly
Newfoundland population . A larger sample woul d have added more
statistical power and significa nt st rength to the results (Shott. 19 901. Ideal
sample size wou ld be dependent on desi red confidence interval soug ht and
number of variab les stud ied . It was possible that Type 11 error cou ld have
occu rred as we ll due to t he low er sample size; meaning t hat a significant
relat ionship did exist but was false ly rejec te d (Polit & Hu ngler, 19 9 11.
~
This chapte r has discussed the resu lts of the resear ch study by
rev iew ing the data and analysis in light of t he relevant lit erature. Nine of t he
ten selected components of the Healt h Belief Mo del ch ose n fo r this study did
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not reveal a significant relationship with adherence to antihypertensive
med icatio ns in the grou p . These were discussed In light of the relevant
literature. The significant relat ionsh ip bet ween General Heal th Threats and
adherence to antihypertensive medications was not as predicted by the
Health Belief Mode l; higher feelings of health th reat we re associa ted wit h
less adherence . The Health Belief Model was , therefore. unsuppo rted by th is
research study however con fidence interva l data suggest conc lusions may
be difficult due to the wide inte rvals fou nd.
The significant re lationship between mean diasto lic blood pressure and
adherence to antihypertensive medications suggests blood pressure cont rol
may be an indicator of adherence however the inf luence of other treatment
modalities was unknown for this sample. Limitat ions of t he study are in
keep ing with other researchers in this field; need for greater psychometric
strength of Health Belief Questionnaire and improved methods of measur ing
adherence . The next chapter will summarize the findings of this study,
implications for nursing practice, education and research and offer future
recommendations.
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CHAPTER VIII
Conclusions, Nursing Imp l ications and Future Rese arch
A conven ience sample of 51 elde rly Newrcundtarc res idents w ho
regularly attended a Family Practice Service of a tea c hi ng hospital were
inte rviewed to test th e signif icance of selected elements of the Health Belief
Model in relation to ad herence to antihy pertens ive m edication s. Ad herence
was determined using a com bin atio n of met hods co nsisting of a ch art
review, examination of medication labels, pill count , and struc tured interview
con ducte d In t he par ticipants h ome. Only 4 3% of th e samp le adher ed to
antihypertensive medi cation s . Four patt erns of nona dhorence were
assessed. Under use of medicat ion was the most co mmon pattern observed .
accounting for 73.3% of all medicati on misused in the samp le.
Ten factors , identified in the Health Belief Mo del, were exam ined to
determ ine if a signif icant relat ionship existed between each and adherence to
antihypertens ive medicat ions . Four of these variables were health beliefs
while six othe rs were modify ing and enabling factors identi f ied in the model.
The four beliefs examin ed we re General Health Threats, Gen eral Healt h
Concerns, Susceptibili ty, and Medical Benef it s. The modifyi ng and enabling
fact ors examined includ ed age, gende r, Income, educatio n, du ration of
hypertension and lengt h of ti me tak ing anti hypertensive medication s.
A significant negative relationsh ip was observed betw een adh erence
to antihy pertens ive medications and Genera l Health Threats III :::: .0041.
10 1
General Health Concerns , Suscepti bili ty , and Medical Benefits were not
signif icantly related t o adhere nce to ant ihypertensive m edications. No ne of
the m odifying and enabling facto rs ex amined in the st udy were signif icantly
related to adherence t o antihy pertensive medication.
Difficult ies were experienced w ith adap ti ng th e Health Belief Scales t o
the Newfoundl and elde rly popu lation as the appl1cabili ty of ce rtain item s was
Quest ioned. This wo u ld suggest that measurement to o ls for health beliefs
may need fu rt her scrutiny bef o re valid and re liab le instrument s can be
adapted to the Newfoundland populati on. Furth er refinement in the Health
Belief Scales is recomm ended before studies using a lar ger sa mple are
conducted to reuect Canadian health care rea lities. Based on the em pirical
evidence presented th rough the literat ure disc ussed and the results of this
study, the va lidity of the Health Belief Model it self was also qu estioned as a
predic tor of adherence to long term m edicat ion s as others hav e suggested
(DeVon & Pow ers, 1984; Cro nin, 1986j .
Difficulties wit h medication assessment in the co ntext of chronic
illness were a lso exper ienced. althoug h many efforts were tak en to va lidate
the accuracy of the da ta collected by drawing information from various
sources . Va lid and reli able m ethods for assessment of adherence are
essential in de termining factor s which influenc e it. The challe nge con tinues
to imp rove methods for accura tely assessing adherence to me dicat io ns in
chroni c Illness .
Mean diastolic bl ood pr essure was posttlv elv and signif icantly
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associat ed with adherence to anti hypertensive medications . It w as assumed
that ind ividuals who were adherent wi t h their antih ypert ensive medica tkm
regimen, shou ld hav e a con tro lled blood pressure , Other variables such as
diet. exe rcise. or wei ght wer e not con tro lled in the study so their influence
on hypertension w as not known.
The Health Belief Model w as not we ll supported by the empi rical
findings of this study, as a plaus ible model fo r the under standing adherence
to antihypertensive medIcatio ns in elderly clients. Only one of ten selected
variab les tested resul ted In a significant relationship w ith adhe rence to
antihy pertensive medicati ons. The Model contain ed several o the r variables
whi ch were not tested In this stud y and were not evident in the literature as
being tested by othe r researchers. These included mot ivators such as
posit ive health acti vit ies, structural factors such as severity of side effec ts,
atti tude s toward healt h care personnel, and enabling factors such as social
pressure.
Some researchers favoured improving the instru ments used to
measure components of the Mode l rather than seeking improvements in the
Model itself. The challenge of findin g va lid and reliable inst ruments to
measure health beliefs was found in this study as well as by othe r
researche rs as previous ly discu ssed. Other researchers, including some of
those originally included In the devel opment of th e Model, saw w eakn ess in
the omiss ion of such variables es " the habitual component " {Becker, 1985,
p.5441 of behaviour w hether productive or counter produc tive; behaviours
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carried out for nonhealth-related reasons such as social approval ; and the
presence of economic or environmental factors which may negate or deter
from the adherent behaviour. Other issues such as multiple health problems
and success of treatment in complex cases were not addressed by the
model. Becker (19851 also acknowledged that the entire model was
"predicated on a premise that health is a hIghly valued concern" (p .544).
For the elderly population used in this study. many of whom had mutttpte
chronic health problems . the value of health may indeed be different from a
younger populat ion or one wi th no other chronic diseases .
The findings of this study sugg6St limited strength of the Health Belief
Model in understanding adherence to antihypertensive medications.
Although reliabilit y and validity of the four Health Belief Scales are not Ideal ,
o ther valid and reliably measured factor s such as age, education , gender ,
duration of hypertension and length of time taking antihypertensive
medications showed no significant relationsh ip to adherence to
antihypertensive medications.
Implications fo r Nursing Practice
The process of conducting this study reveated the ongoing complexity
of assessin g adherence to antihypertensive medications in the elderly and
determining factors which may be related to it . Nurses practise in a variety
of settings dealing with clients taking a wide variety of medication regimens.
Excluding insti tutionalized elderly , the majority of elderly are responsible for
the management of their own medications. Nurses must be aware of the
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preva lence of card iovascula r disease and hy pertens ion In th e elderly
population in Newfoundland . and the large percentage of elde rly w ho
act ua lly live In the community and mana ge their own medica tions. Nurses
must be aware of th e high rates of non-adherence when plann ing care
st rategies . They shou ld bec ome mo re invo lved. th erefore, in assess ing,
planning, intervening, and eva luating adherence to antihypert ensive
medication s with th eir clien ts as they are th e front line wo rkers carb" for
elderl y peo ple in thei r homes . Pred ict ing w hich pat ients are at high risk for
nona dherenc e wou ld allow mo re focused pa tient ca re and w iser use of
limit ed health resources. Ident ifying key in d icators of nonadh erenc e would
fac ili tate thi s care however further research Is still needed to help iden tify
research based inte rventions .
With the movement tow ards reduced hospit al stays, expande d home
serv ices, and greater emphasis on se lf care initiatives, combined wit h an
aging popul ation with lncreaslnq prevalence of chronic llIness, the rol e of
nursi ng personne l in all sett ings is c hanging. Nurses must cont inuously
eva luate t he abiliti es of their patient s to man age bot h simp le and comp lex
treatm ent regimens and their respon ses to t hese reg imens.
This study also has Im plicatio ns for nursing education and re search .
Nurs ing educators must encourage st uden ts to challenge m odels o f practi ce
and seek valida tion of their constructs befo re apply ing them to nurs ing
pract ice. St udents should expl ore co nceptual models for goo dness of fit to
thei r patient populat ion. Nur se researchers must work collectively wit h other
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health professionals to gain greater unde rstanding of adhe rence to
th erapeu tic regimens in chronic ill ness. Adherence Is a goal share d by all
health p rofessio nals bu t will not occur if it is not also the goal o f the pa t ients
as wel l. Patient involve ment in design and approach to adherence research
m ay asstet foc u sing Bl,a rgy in mo re approp riate directions. Fu rth er
examinatio n of Quality of life in relation to adhe rence choice s among elderly
wi th ch ronic ill ness is an area generally unt apped in the research field and
one tha t may provide tr emendo us insigh t into t his Issue. Testi ng of ot her
conceptual model s such as the Self Eff icacy Theory briefly discussed herein
should also be pursued in combinat ion w ith the Health Belief Model to
determ ine if co llectively they help understand adherence behav iours.
Nurses, working with co mmunity based elderly, are in an opportune posit ion
to identify novel and unt ested hypothesi s about improvi ng adherence an d
testing these ideas,
Th is stu dy investi gated t he influenc e of several factors on adherence
t o antihy pertensi ve medications . The signif icance of these factors has been
debated in the lit erature with no consisten t results produced. Age.
educati on, eco nomic status, and gende r were not related to adh erence t o
ant ihyper tensive medica tions in this elderly sample . Health beliefs, w it h the
excep t ion of General Health Th reats, di d not ill ustra te signi fica nt
relation ships t o adherence. Limi tations of the study may have contribut ed to
t he outcomes o f the st udy , however, and furt her refinement of instrum ents
may yie ld different find ings. Th is stud y illustrated the dif ficulty and possible
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sources of error in assessing adherenc e to medication regimens in chronic
illness.
Fllt\Jfe Re se arc h Rec om men dation s
Th is study identified a signif icant relation ship between one variab le of
the Health Belief Model, General Health Threats, and adherence to
anti hy pertens ive medicatio ns. No oth er signif ica nt findin gs we re found to
support the inf luence of health belief s on adherence to ant ihyperten sive
medic ation s. Mean diastolic blood pressure w as significantly associa ted
w ith ad herence to hypertensive med ications suggesting that t hose w ho take
their ant ihypertens ive medicat ions as prescribed are more likely to have
controlled blood pressure.
The study has highlight ed some of the issues w hich arise w hen
adapting Instrume nts and research met hods. The need for improved
accu rac y in measuring adherence is crucia l if researchers are to invest igate
th e inf luence of various strateg ies on it . Adapt ing other research
inst rumen ts, des igned for other populati ons or health care systems, must be
validated in each new research populat ion. Questions may ref lect a different
cultu ral philosophy or a diffe rent metho d of exp ression and th erefore yield a
significant ly diff erent outco me. The elderly Newfou ndland population in the
study. for example, may not be ty pical of their rural. urban or even Canadian
peer group. Future research on the Health Belief Model in th is pop ulat ion
may assis t in fur ther refinement of the instruments cho sen for this st udy or
the design of more cultu rally sensit iv e ones. The Medical Benefits Sc ale, for
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example . should be more in keeping with issues which relate t o the
perceived benef it s of the panent . physician relat ionship , conf idence in th e
recomm ended t reatment, and perceived success or failure of t he treatment,
Oualitative Interv iews to explore values and concerns in this populatio n
wou ld all o w deve lopment at a more sensitive qu est ionnaire followed by
factor analysis on a representative group .
Th e relationship between adherence and health ind icato rs , such as
control of blood pressure, quality of life . and reduced mortality is also an
area requiring more ext ensive research . Studies which examine improved
survival. quality of life, or costs of healt h care in relation to adherence must
become part of th e knowledge base In our understand ing of adherent
behavio u rs .
Gualltatlve research wh ich approaches adherence from the patients
perspective Is a plausible approach to un derstan dlna adhe rence t o
medicat ion regimens in chronic ill ness (Roberson . 199 2; Thorne, 19901.
Research . using a variety of methods . can provIde valuab le Insight Int o the
ex periences and influencing fac tors affect ing ad herence .
==
Th e purpose of this study was to Identify the relation ship between
selecte d fac tors of the Health Belief Model and adherence to
antih ypertensive medications in a population of Newfoundland seniors .
General Health T hreats and mean diastolic blood pressure were signif ica ntly
associated with adherence to antihyperte nsive medicati ons. Further
ref inement of tools to assess adherence. adaptat ion of health belief
Inst ruments to the target po pulatio n, explo ration of other plausible
co nceptua l and emp irically tested models. and greate r focus on health
indicators must be priorities in futuro research .
' 0 8
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Olfic~ 0: R~"J.rch and Graduale Studies IMedicinel
Faculty 0: ~Iedicine . The Hn lth Sci"nces Centre
TO: Ms. Regina Coady, clo Staff Development, General Hospital
FROM: Ass istant Dean, Research and Graduate Studies IMedicinel
SUBJECT: Application to Human Investigat ion Committee · ' , 092
The Human Inve stigat ion Committe e of th e Facultv of Medicine has reviewed your propos al for
the stu dy entitled WFactors Influencing Medication Taking Practices of a Sample of Newfoundland
Elderly with Hypert ension",
Full approval has been granted from point of view of ethics as defined In the terms of reference
of this Facult y Committee.
It .....ill be yo ur resp onsibility to seek neGe!lsary a pproval from th e HQSQilall sl whe re!n the
jnyestigati on wlll b e conduct ed
Not wi thstand ing the approll al of the HIC. the " rimary responsibility for the ethica l ccnd uet of
the Inllest igatlo n remains wi th you .
C. J .LMichalski, Ph.D.
Dr.lanGien, Superviso r
Dr. N. Goga n
A ssociate vtc e-Presldent (Research}
Dr. F. Bursev , Hie Bepresentative
General Hospit al
Dr . E. Parsons, Medica l Directo r
General Hospital
Telu, OJ6·4JOI Te1., 170\1l 7) 7·676'
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Appendix B
lone! To Family Prmjcg
St. John's, Newfoundla nd
19920511
Chairperson
Research and Development Commine o
Fami1vPractice Unit
Dear
I am a regis tered nurs e and a gra dua te st udent in th e School of Nursing at Memorial
Universltv. I am current ly in the planning phase of my research th eses proposal . I w ill be
examining t he factors Influ encing adherence to mecrcaucn regimens in a sam ple of
hypertensive elderlv Newfound land res idents .
I am writing you at th is time to form ally requa5! permission to access patients
through your family practic e unit. I met inform ally with Dr. Carl Robbins on April 2 , 1992 at
which tim e he suggested contacting you as the chatrperscu of the Research Committ ee.
We discuss ed the prac tical and ethical co nsideriltions of th is study end It wa s felt that it will
pro vide vital and functional information to both our disciplines . It will also have uenw to
health care profe ss ionals in other centres ac ros s Newfoundland dealing with the growing
popu lation 01 elderly hypertensives.
I would need as sistance in the identificati on of approllimately 100 elde rly people
e ver the age o f sillIY' five w ho have a diagnosis of primary hyperte nsion end who ere
receiving prescribed ant i·hypertllnsive med ications.
I would need access to patients chart s In order to identify previous documentation
of hypertllnsion and collec t Information about medications presc ribed. Suitab le participants
will be initially contacted by tetter from your phys icians inviting parti cipation in this s tudy.
A follow up by telepho ne will be conducted by the resea rche r to e llplaln furth er 1he
purposes of the study and to seek con firmation for their participation in the project. If
he \she ag rees , lin appointment Is mad e for a home visit w here further BlIplanation abou t the
project is done and consent form is signed. Su bsequent ly the interview will be carried out .
Enclosed is a cop y of my res ea rch propo sal for your information. I w ill be happy to
s ee you to further discuss about the project and the possibl e way to identify s uitable
participants for the st udy .
I look forward to your serious consideration of this request. Applicat ion to t he
Human Investig ation Cam mitlee has also be completed . Plvase contact me for further
information or clarification of any ma tt er discussed with in thiRletter. You may call me at
home 368 ·99 11 , work 737·7185, or lea ve a message with my thesi s supervisor Dr.lan
Gien at\he Memorial Universit y
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School of Nursing 737·6695. Dr. F. G. Fodor in the Division of Community Medicine. and
Ms. Donn a Best in the School of Nursing are also on my the sis committee lind will assist mil
through the data coltection and analysis.
Sincerely .
Regina Coady
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Appendix C
l en er 10 An endjog Phys ician s
To: Or. - -••
From: Regina Coady
Date:
Ae: Patient Interviews for research study
Thank you for agreeing to part icipate in the study Factor , Influencing medication
ta king pract ices of a sample of Newfoundland elderly with hyperten sion. The follo wing
patients we re Identified as having been seen by you . They were identified as bot h
hypertensive and over sixty five years of ago on the computer printout received fcom the
Co mputer Serv ices Departmen t:
Before elnering Ihis st udy patients must also 1) be hypertensive and taking
medication fo r their hypertension for at least one year, 21 be mentally compe tent lie. be
ab le 10 complete the interview l. and 31 be English Speaking .
I would appreciate discussing these patients with you at yo ur earUest convenience
regarding their eligibility for the study. Contact w ill be made with those patients meetin p all
criter ia.
I can be reached during business hours at 737·71 85 or at home afte r hours at 368·
99 11.
Sincerely.
Regina Coady AN BN
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Appendix 0
lenerlQ PgteDJ;j1' POqisjpanJ
0,..,
You are in vited 10 pa"icipate In a research project currently being conducted on
senfcrs who anend our clini c and have high blood pressure.
The oumoseof the study is to examine the factors that you feel influence your
decisions to take your medications for high blood pressure. The results of the study will
assist health care workers identi fy w ays t o Improve the care of Newfoundland seniors with
high blood pressure .
A nurse researcher, Regina Coady RN BN is conduct ing thi s study. She is currently
studying tow ards her Master s in Nursing. If you agree. she wi ll contact you by telephone to
speak to YDUabout t his st udy and answer any questions you mayha ve.
All information will rem ain confidential. Your name wilt not be recorded. The
interv iew will tak e apprOllimately one hour. You will be asked Questions about your health
and medications. Your blood pressure will be checked and your pill bottles examined.
It you are willing to speak to Ms . Coady about the study please leave a message at
the Family Practice Unit at the Health Science Centre where you normally make your
appointments .
Sincerely,
lName of Family Physiclanl
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AppondillE
Informed CooseO! Eorm
Titl e: Factors influencing modication taking practic es of a sample of Newfoundland elderly
with hyperten sion.
lov8s1lgatOf: Regina Coady BN RN Masler ' s Candidate
You have been Isked to part icipalo in I research s tudy. Participation In this study Is enti rely
voluntary. You may decide not to participate or may withdraw from the study at any ti me
wilhout affectingyour normaf treatment.
Confidentiality of information concerning participants will be maintained by the
inve.still ator. The investigator will be available at all times should you have any problems 0(
Questions alw ut the sWdy.
The purpose of th is study is to Identify facto rs wh ich you laolin'luuoce your
medication lak ing pract ices particularly those medicat ions which relate to your high blood
pressure. With your consent, a one hour Interview will be set up In your home during which
questions will be asked about your medication takin g practica l . Your blood pressure w ill be
checklrd and your pili bott les wlll be examined. There are no risks involved. The result s of
this study will assist healt h care workers identify ways t o improve the care of
Newfou ndland seniors with high blood pressure.
I • agree to parti cipate in the research study
described. Any questions have been answered and I understand what Is involv ed In the
study. I realize that part icipat ion is voluntary and that th ere is no guarantee that I w ill
benefit from my involvement . I acknowledgo that a copy of th is form has been offered to
mo.
Signature of Participant Date
Tg he signed bvthe investigator
To the best of my ability I have full y explained to the subJect the nature of this reSearch
study . I have invited quest ions and provided answers. I believe that th o subJect fully
understand s the implication s and voluntary nature of the study.
Signature of Investigator Date
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Appendix F
~e'd Kirsch! and BroCk Health Relief Scale·
KEY: 1 . MORE/ VERY/ ALWAYS; 2 - AS MUCH AS / SOMEWHATfSQMETIMES ;
3 _ LESS t A LITTLE/ RARELY; 4 = MUCH LESS t NOT AT ALL! NEVER; 5 _ DON'T KNOW
GenllralHllalthConCllml
111How often do you th ink about your he81th1
(1Jalw llys 121sometimes (3l r8rely 141neller 151don't know
121How concern ed are you about your health1
11)lIery I:.£lsomewhat 1318little 141notat all1 51don't know
13) How important do you think it is that
people take special care of their health1
tnve rv 121somewhat (3)8 litt le (4)not at all ISldon't know
(4) How conc erned are you about the possible future
euec 'e of high blood pressure on your health1
l l )very (2)somewhat (31alittle (4lnot at all 151don't know
Generel Heelth Threet
15) Compared to oth er people your age, would yo u
say that you get sick more oft en•••1
tt jmore (2)as much as 1311ess (4lmuch less 15ldon't know
(61 When you do get sick, would you say you
get sicker than others yourage1
l1Imore 121as much as (3)1esl (4)much less lSldon' t know
SUlceptlbmty
171One year from now , how likely do you think
that your blood pressure will not be in good contro l1
(1)very (2)somewhat 131aUttle (4ln ot at i11115Idon't know
181How likely Is It tha t you w ill have other health problems
in the future arising from your high blood pressure1
11111ery (21somewhat (3)alittle (4)notat all (5Idon ' tknow
(SI How serious a health problem do you think high blood
pressure will be for you In the futu re1
(lIl1ery 121somewhat 131annre (4l not at all 151don't know
1 - 2·3 - 4 -5
' ·2 -3 - 4 ·5
1 - 2· 3 ·4·5
1· 2 -3 - 4· 5
1 - 2 -3 - 4 · 5
1 - 2 · 3 - 4 ·5
1·2 -3 ·4 - 5
1 ·2 ·3 ·4·5
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Medlc.IBenefltl
(10) Overan, how helpful are th e doctors w hen you are ill1
11Ivery (l lsome wha t 1318 little (41nOIat all 15Idon '. kno w
111) Overall, how effective do you think blood
pressure medicines are in preventin g illness
from the eff ects of high blood pres sure?
l1Iverv 12lso mew hat 13 la little 141nol at all (Sjdon '! know
(121 How important do you think controlling blood pressure is7
t1Ivery ll lsomewhat 131a little (41nOIat alll5ldon'1 know
(131 Overall, how eas y or difllcult is it to get medical
cere wh en you w ant it ?
(TIllery lllsomewha t 1318 little (4Jno! at all (SJdon '! know
1 · " · 3 · 4 · 5
1 - 2 - J -4 -5
1 - 2· 3 - 4·5
• Modified From "H ealth beliefs in a population: The Michigan bl ood pressure eurvev" by
J . t . Weissfeld, J . P. Klrscht. and B. M. Brock, 1990. Health Education OuarterlY.1l12J.
153·154.
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Appendix H
General O. Jestjo nnaire
Blood pressure - sitti ng (measure #11 _
Blood pressure - sitting (measure #21 _
Blood pressure on last visit to doc tor_ _ · _ _ (chart)
How lonf! have you had high blood pressure7
_0 to < 5 vrs (1J: _ ~ 5 to < 10 yrs (21; _ ~ 1 0 yrs(3) .
How long have you been taking medications fo r you r blood pressure?
_ 0 to < 5 yrs (11; _ 2:5 to <lOyrs (21: _ 2:10yrs(31.
Age _ _
Highest Level of Educat ion Grade 0-3 _ (1 ); 4-8_(2); 9-12_(31; 13 and
over_141
Degree/diploma held _
Occupation most of your life _
Average annual household income c 10,000 _ ; 2:10 ,000 to < 20,000
~'20,OOO to < 30,000 _ ; 2:30,00 0 _
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Weiss feld Kirsc h! and Brock Health Belief Spa le ' Factor Analys is $core s · ·
General Health Concerns
0 1How often do you t hink about your healt h?
(2) How concerned are you about yo ur health ?
(31How lmpon ant do you think it is that pepp la
take special care o f their health?
141How concerned are yo u about t he possible
future effects of high blood pressure on your health?
General HeallhThreat
(5) Compared to other people your age, wo uld
you say that you gel sick more often•.. l
(6) When you do get sick, w ould you say you gel
sicker than others vour ece z
Susc eptib ility
17l One year from now . how likely do you th ink
that your blood pressure w ill not be in good contro l1
tSI How likely is it t ha t you will have other
health problems in the f ut ure arising from
your high bloo d pressure?
191How serious a health problem do you t hink
high blood pressure will be for you in the fu ture?
MedIcal Benefit s
110) Overall. how helpful are the dcctcrs w hen
you are ill?
1111 Overall. how effect ive do yo u think blood
pressure medicines are in preventi ng illness
from the ef fects of high bl ood pressure?
(12) How import ; nt do you think co ntro lling
blood pressure is?
1131 Overall. how easy is it to get medical
care when you want it ?
.58
.74
.28
.50
.34
.23
.38
.37
.25
.70
.18
.1B
•• From "Health beliefs in a popu lation: Th e Michigan blood pressure survey · by J . L
Weiss feld, J . P, Kirscht , and B. M . Brock. 19 90, Health Educati on Quartor lY. 1l121. 153·
154.
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Appendl x J
Orjg '" ,! Weinfeld Kirsch! and Brock Heal th Belief Scal'
Gen,rel Health Concern.
(11How o ften do you think about you r health?
(21 How conce rned are you a bout you r health?
(31How im portant do you think it Is that people take special care of their health?
(4 1How concerned are you about the po ssible future eff ect! of h igh blood pre ssure on your
health?
Gene"! HeelthThr eat
{51 Compa red 10o ther people your age, would you say tha t you ge t sick more ohen ..•1
(61Compa red to oth er people your eae • when you do get sick, would you say you get
mu ch more siCk... ?
Su sceptibility
171 One year from now, how likely do yo u think that ills th at you wi ll have elevated blood
pr en ure levels where your pres sure is not In good control?
IS} How likel y is it t hat you w ill have a heart att ack in the future?
(9 1How like ly Is it that you w ill have k idney disease in th e future?
(101 How likely Is it that you will have CIstroke in the future?
1111How likely is it t hat you w ill haVB cancer in the future?
Severity
(121How serious a health probl em do y ou think high blood pressure wil l be f or you in the
future?
1131How serious a health probtem w ou ld having a heart atta ck be for you7
(14 1How serious II health problem w ou ld having a stroke be for you?
1151 How serious a health prob lem w ou ld having kidney diS9ase be for you?
1161How serious a health croblem w ou ld having cancer be for you?
130
Medical Benel it.
1171 Overall, how helpful are the doc tors when you are il17
118 1 Overall, how effectiv e do you think blood pressure medicines are in pr8ve nti "'ll illness
from the effeets of high blood press ure?
t19 1 Overall, noweffective do you think medical,t reatment Is in preve nt ing illne ss
'ram the s'fects c'high blood pressure7
120) What abou t specia l diets?
121) What about exeectse programs for high blood pressure?
122 ) How important do you t hink con tro lling blood pressu re is?
(23 ) Overall, how easy is it to get medical care when you w ant itl
Self-Help Benefits
Now I w ill read you a list of t hings some people think help their health , Tell me if you thin k
each one I reed helps a person's health a great eeet,•.?
1241 eating e good breakfast ?
(251 gen ing regular physical ac tivity?
1261 being at the idea l weight for a persons height?
1271" ,avoiding gett ing te nse and anxious ?
12Bl gen ing regular medical chec kups7
1291 gett ing the right amo unt of sleep 1
130 1" ,avoidi ngcigarettesl
131l avoiding alcohol7
1321 leadinga spiritu all ife7
Fro m "Health beliefs in II population: The Michigan blood pressure survev" by J . L.
We issfeld. J . P. Kirsc ht. and B. M, Brock, 1990. Health EdUcation Quart!l;r!v 11 121,153-
15 4.
Append.)[ K
lIs l of Aotihy penensiy e Medicatjons P!JIscrjbed for the Sample
Il.oa..IlI2illt
Ate nolo!
Meto prolollL opressor/Aldoril/Noyomeloprol
Soct ral/Monita n
Pindolo l
Corgard
lnderal/Propranolol
~
Accupru
Priniv ll
Vasotec/fnalaprll
Monop ril
Captop ril
Calcium Channel Blocker
Adalar
Feiodipine
Plend il
Cardizem/Dil t iazem
Nc vcve-eeemnnsccun
CentralA!'jt ing Ag&nt
Aldomet
~
veeeeene
tfurll.t.e.
lsord il
~
Terazosin
.lliJ.u.lti.~
Lozid e
Hv droch lorothiazidelHydrgdluri l
Lasi)[
Mid amor
OvazidefTria mizlde
Naturet'n
Semide
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March 23 , 1992
Regina Coa dy
24 Royal Oa k Drive
st. John's, Newf o u ndland
A1G 152
Dear Ms . coady :
I am enclos ing a copy of t h e sur v ey instrument from which I
selected items f o r Illy HSR article . You sh o u l d be able t o ide n tify
the i tems used i n t he ana lyses by comparing the survey ins trume nt
and descriptive i nformation included i n t he Appe ndix to my article .
I am n o longer ac tively working ....i th t he Health Be lief s Mode l ( H8M)
or in the health education f ie ld . It is my impress ion that most
investigators in this field are somewhat d i sc ouraged by limited
exp lanatory power- provided by the Health Be liefs Model (HBM). Whon
I was actively working in this a rea, i t was my impression , as we ll ,
that a standard for measuring HBM constructs rema ined an unrealized
qoal.
The i t e ms generally used to measure HBM constructs have a g r eat
dea l of face va lidi ty . The H8M constructs ha r monize with t he
content of most cognitive hea lth education intervent ions . For
t hes e r eas o ns , the HBM carries considerable appeal fo r health
educators . o ther model s may have greater theoretical
sophistication, explanatory power , or psychometr ic r i g o r .
Sincerel y,
(}.,Q~:::>o:_.<.Od'--
g,~1- L. Weissfe ld , M.D. , M. P.H.
enclose : U of H Blood Pressure Survey




